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-29’S HIT TWICE IN 48 HOURS, 
AACHEN COMPLETELY CUT OFF

County Will 
ConductOwn 
Chest Drive
Refusal of Texas officials of the j 

National War Fund, Inc., to lower 
the $18,4$!2 quota allocated to Gray 
county in the 1944 War chest drive j 
today brought the complete resig
nation of the Pampa members of I 
the Gray county executive com
mittee, and the forming of a 
separate drive in be made in Pampa. 
The vote to withdraw was unani
mous.

Headed by J. W. Garman, the 
group tendered their resignations j 
for their part in drive; and then | 
Garman and E. J. Hanna, another 
member of the committee, resigned 
from the Pampa U. S. O. commit
tee.

The fund committee was composed 
of Garman, Hanna, W B Weather- 
red, Arthur "M. Teed, A. J. Beagle, 
E: J. Dunigan, Jr., J. E. Murfee, 
Judge S. D. Stennis, Dan Williams, 
Garnet Reeves and Geneva Schmidt.

The motion, presented by Arthur 
M. Teed, said:

“After a thorough check and re
check of the unfair allocation of the 
$18,482 quota allotted Gray county, 
and after willingly and eagerly of
fering $14,500 a« af air sum, and 
having the sum rejected by the state 
officials of the National War Fund 
Inc., we as executive members of 
the Pampa community chest com
mittee vote unanimously that the 
war chest be excluded from our 
community drive."

The motlors was made and carried 
as an aftermath of a controversy 
waged between the countv group 
and state chest officials. The group 
refused the quota last month when 
it met Wayland D. Towner, of Aus
tin. state secretary and general 
manager of the National War Fund, 
Inc., at the Amarillo air port, and 
later sent E. J. Hanna to Austin for 
a conference with Judge B. L. 
Powell, state chairman.

Powell rendered his decision in the 
matter Saturday, an emphatic no.

The controversy was broifght 
about when the delegation objected 
strenuously to the alleged practice 
o f the state officials of allowing 
a few of the larger communities 
from not being figured in with the 
smaller counties, due to the' fact 
that the largest community chest

See CHEST, Page 6
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Political Heat Increasing y 
Dewey Speaks at St. Louis

I'FOX' IS DEAD

SHIPS ON STILTS
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Petroleum Needs 
From Texas Next 
Month Are Less

AUSTIN, Oct. 16--MV - The petro
leum administration for war today 
certified to a need lor 2,278,000 
barrels of Texas petroleum liquids 
dally In November, including 2,133,- 
000 barrels of crude oil.

The crude recommendation was 
unchanged from the October cer
tification. '

The PAW  said crude oil produc
tion from fields in Railroad com
mission districts 7-C and 8 should 
be 462.000 barrels daily, 22.000 bar
rels less daily than if as certified 
during October and approximately
29.000 barrels less than anticipated j  
actual production in October.

In a telegram to the state rail
road commission, Deputy PAW Ad
ministrator Ralph K. Davies add
ed:

"In  certifying 462,000 barrels ] 
dally x x x it has been deter- j 
mined that transportation facilities ! 
are available for movement of- this j 
quantity of oil provided ydur inter
field allocations in these areas are ! 
made consistent with local available j 
transportation facilities. With a 
decrease of 22,000' barrels dally in 
the rate certified for production 
from fields in Railroad commis
sion districts, 7-C and 8 since -state 
total crude oil production rate cer
tified remains unchanged from Oc
tober the crude oil rate for sweet 
crude oil fields has been increased
22.000 barrels daily which should 
be allocated to sweet crude fields 
tributary to the Longview terminal 
of the war emergency pipeline.”

Murder Victim Was 
Heard Screaming

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 16—(/P)—A 
neighbor heard Georgette Bauerdorf 
shriek “Stop! Stop! You're killing 
m e!" on the night she was strangled, 
Sheriff's investigators have disclosed.

The body of the 20-year-old Hol
lywood canteen hostess, daughter of 
Oeorge Bauerdorf, wealthy oil and 
mining man, was found floating In 
the bathtub of her apartment last 
Thursday. She was clad In only 
the top part of her pajamas. She' 
had. been raped, said county autopsy 
surgeon Frank R. Webb, and a 
square of toweling crammed down 
her throat.

Sheriff’s Inspector William Pen- 
prase said a neighbor, who asked 
that his name be withheld from pub
lication, had reported being awak
ened about 2:30 a. nr. Thursday when 
Miss Bauerdorl "let out a scream 
that made me sit right up in bed."

Suddenly the screams stopped, the 
neighbor, added.

Investigators are inclining to a 
belief that a civilian prowler killed 
Miss Bauerdorf although they are 
still seeking for questioning a man 
in army uniform who danerd with 
her Wednesday night at the can
teen. Penprase said. He asserted that 
evidence indicated she had returned 
to her apartment alone, partaken of 
a midnight snack and retired.

Proud of p laying a m ojor role in protecting shipping o ff 
Eng land 's coasts are  the men who man the odd-looking 
"se a fo rts "  shown above. A t top is H. M . S. Seafort "K n o t 
Jo h n ,"  which lool^s like  a battlesh ip on stilts . Below are 
p ictured a unit of seven seaforts, connected by catw alks.

ALLIED INGENUITY:

A rtificial Harbors Used 
To Free Western Europe
IONDON, Oct. 16—()P>—Two ar

tificial harbors, built In secret and 
floated across the English,channel, 
explain the riddle of how the A l
lies were able to supply their 
ground troops which swept through 
Northern France while the Germans 
held every port but Cherbourg.

In disclosing I he use of these 
unique harbors, supreme headquar
ters said last night that they "made 
possible the liberation of Western 
Europe ."

Floating steel barges, 150 concrete 
caissons or floating boxes and seven 
miles of prefabricated pier equip

ment divided into segments, 480 
feet long, were used to make the 
harbors along with a flotilla of old 
ships sent to the channel bottom 
to provide part of the breakwater 
system.

The W'orst channel storm in 40 
years wrecked one of the harbors I 
before it was completed, but not 
before It had contributed heavily 
to the stream of men and equip
ment pouring info France. The 
other was finished as planned — 
a port as big as Dover, capable of 

j unloading at least 12.000 tons ol 
I stores and 2,500 vehicles dally.

Director Says 
Dewey Leading

DALLAS, Oct- 16—The trend in 
Texas politics is decidedly toward 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey, accord
ing to Walter Rogets, campaign di
rector.of the Dewey-Brieker cam
paign committee in Texas. From a. 
recent poll made in Texas, where 
voters in ten of the most unfavor
able counties were surveyed, it shows 
Dewey leading by a small mai'gin. 
if projected on a statewide basis

Voters questioned were those who 
had i>aid their poll tax receipts in 
1944, and who voted for President 
Roosevelt in 1940. On the basts of 
a vote as large as that in 1940, 
Rogers pointed out that the results 
would tally—Dewey 667.000, Roose
velt 547,000, with the remainder of 
the votes undecided or are going to 
the Texas regular electors

The ten counties where the sur
vey was made went from 5Vi to 
18 to 1 for Roosevelt in the 1940 
elections. Results of this poll, along 
with those made fn more favorable 
cquntles. show that at least 30 per 
cent of the votera who cast their 
ballots for Roosevelt in 1940, will 
not vote for him in this election.

One of the enlightening aspects 
of the poll which has Just been 
completed shows that the trend of 
the rural votes is definitely away 
from Roosevelt. Farmers, merchants 
and others who have fallen under 
the heavy burden of regimentation 
are definitely ready "for a change," 
Rogers said.

Five-One Ounce. 800 8. Cuy 1er. 
Ph. 81,-Adv.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Fv Th* AftKOpifttcfl Pren«t

Oct. 16, 1940—Men between ages 
of 21 and 35 register for first 
peacetime draft in history of Unit
ed Eta tea. British bombers hit 
Kiel and centers where Germans 
have been storing fuel for raids 
on London.

Wheel alignment, balancing. Pam- 
Safety Lane —Adv.

Scouts Attend 2-Day 
Camporee at Lake

Bov scout troops from Pampa, 
McLean and Kellerville, with approx
imately 125 Scouts and 15 Leaders, 
attended a two-day camporee at 
Lake McClellan Saturday and Sun
day. Each troop set up its own camp 
site, and prepared its own meals 
thruout the camporee. Saturday 
night a very Impressive Indian 
Campfire was held with all troops 
taking part in the program. Scout 
Executive H. O. Olsen introduced 
the leaders and visitors.

Sunday morning a special scout 
church service was held A 7 o'clock 
Mass was held for tile* Catholic 
scouts, with Father William J. Stack 
in charge. The special activities of 
rifle shooting, archery, axe throwing 
and demonstrations were curtailed 
due to the heavy rains that fell in 
that vicinity throughout the day.

Tire following troop leaders re
mained with the scouts during the 
entire camporee: Troop 4, W O. 
Prewitt, H. L. Ledrtck. Jr.. E. G. 
Taylor; Troop 14, James McCune, 
Stanley W Brandt, Carl Wright, 
H. C. Weidler; Troop 16, Dr H. L 
Wilder; Troop 17, Wyndell Cox, D. 
C Kennedy. Troop 20, Win3ton Sav
age, Troop 22, D. R. Wallace, Bob 
¿Ilford. Troop 70, J. M Bruton. 
Troop 80, Flaudie Gallman.

Ry Th- Associated Press
Governor Thomas E. Dewey trav

eled to Missouri today for a St. 
Louis speech at 9 p. m. CW T (NBC 
and Blue) on "The Guarantee for 
Honesty an^ Competency in Our 
National Government." while cam
paign maneuvers otherwise found 
both vice presidential condidates 
busy In California. *

Senator Harry 8. Truman, Presi
dent Roosevelt's running mate on 
the democratic ticket, scheduled a 
major speech for tonight at 9:30 
p. gi., CW T at Los Angeles. John 
W. Bricker, running with Dewey, 
arranged California speeches in 
Santa Barbara, Ventura, Glendale 
and San Bernardino today.

And, with little more than three 
weeks yet to go before the election, 
there were these other cancpaign 
highlights:

The New York Times, saying that 
on tha issue of foreign policy, “we 
believe the scales tip heavily in 
favor of the democratic party,” an
nounced Us support of Mr Roose
velt's- reelection. The Times sup
ported him in 1932 and 1936, but 
was for Wendell L. Wlllkie in 1940. 
The Chattanooga Times, which sup
ported Wlllkie four years ago, an
nounced its support of Mr, Roose
velt for a fourth term. The Dal
las, Texas, Morning News, an in
dependent democratic newspaper, 
came out editorially for Dewey.

Gov. Dewey, replying to an analy
sis of his campaign speeches re
leased ttfrough the White House, 
said -this statement x x x con
fesses that every single statement 
I made in my Oklahoma City •

See DEWEY, Page «

Wounds Fatal To
Shamrock Child, 
Riles Tomorrow

SHAMROCK, Oct. 16—Peggy Boh- 
lor, 6. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Bohler of this city, died this 
morning at C at SI. Mary's hospital 
as a result of injuries received last 
Wednesday noon when she was 
struck by a hit-and-run driver as 
she was returning to school. She 
had not regained consciousness

Meanwhile, Pvt. Melvin L. Simp
son, of this city who has been here 
on leave, returned this morning to 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., where he 
lias been training as a paratrooper. 
Simpson, who haS consistently de
nied commuting the crime, has been 
bound over to district court, subject 
to action of the Wheeler county 
grand jury. Simpson was taken into 
custody by county authorities a 
short while after the little girl was 
struck In a street here. He is charged 
with “ failure to stop to render aid” 
to the stricken child.

Surviving the child are the par
ents, five brothers, and two sisters 
Funeral services will be held here 
tomorrow afternoon.
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M arsha l Rommel 
-k *  *

Rommel's Death 
Is Confirmed by 
German Command

LONDON, Oct 16 — bP)—Doubt 
over the fate of Field Marshal Er
win Rommel, famed commander of 
the Afrika Korps and one of the 
ablest leaders in the Oerman army, 
was dispelled yesterday when the 
Berlin radio announced that he had 
died of wounds.

Rumors of Rommel's death had 
been current since late July when 
Allied field dispatches quoted Ger
man prisoners as saying * he had 
succumbed to injuries suffered 
when' his car was strafed by Allied 
planes in Normandy. The Germans 
subsequently denied his death but 
acknowledged he had suffered a 
brain concussion and other injuries 
in an automobile accident during 
a strafing attack on July 17.

The Berlin broadcast yesterday 
did not say how Rommel was 
wounded or when he had died, but 
Adolf Hitler had ordered a state 
funeral.

*  *  *

Tokyo Says 
Navy Going 
Into Action

By LEONARD MYLLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
A second Superfortess attack ; 

within 48 hours against prime 
military targets on Formosa is
land was reported by the U. S- 
20th air force today as radio Tok
yo w?.s claiming Japanese naval 
air units were in battle with an 

I American carrier force* in that sec- 
toi •

I he 20th air force communique 
said a large force of B-29's hit 
Okayama, major plane repair and 
air supply base,* and Heito, 17 
miles northward. Both points are 
in Formosa’s southwestern coast
al area. Heito has an air field 
and an air supply depot.

No Superfortresses were lost 
during the second attack, the an- 
taclc, the announcement said. 

“Very good bombing results” un
der good weather conditions were 
reported by crewmen.

In the first B-29 Formosa raid 
Saturday bombing results were 
“excellent” w ‘ h 37 Okayama 
buildings totall.» destroyed and 16 
heavily damaged. Two of the Su
perfortresses previously reported 
missing on this raid are safe, the 
communique said, while a third 
crash-landed at a forward base. 
One was lost.

Japanese broadcasts reported 
the Japanese fleet had at last 
come out of hiding and was “ in 
pursuit of the fleeing enemy task 
force.” * Imperial communiques 
asserted that 16 American war
ships, including ten carriers, were 
sunk, and another 19 damaged.

Jubilant Japanese broadcasts 
quoted Premier Gen. Kuniak 
K-oiso as saying “The long await
ed opportunity for Japan's battle 
in the Pacific has just come.” 
Nipponese "naval observers" were 
reported to have said “the avowed 
enemy offensive against the Phil
ippines has been dealt a sledge-

See TOKYO. Page 6

Riles Are Planned 
For Shooting Victim

DALLAS, Oct. 16 — (A*)—Funeral 
services were planned today for 
Charles L. Trego, 36, who was fatal
ly shot Saturday night In the 
Union Terminal "here.

Trego died In a hospital yester
day, six hours after the shooting. 
His wife, Mrs. Edna Trego, of Am
arillo, shot In the hip first, police 
said, with the same gun, Is recov
ering.

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Hardware Co.-Ph 1813.—Adv.

Giraud, De Gaulle 
Confer in Paris

PARIS, Oct. 16—l/P)—Oen. Henri 
Giraud and Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
conferred Saturday for the first 
time since the former French com
mander-in-chief returned to France, 
and there was speculattion today 
that Giraud might resume an active 
military or governmental, role.

A war ministry spokesman said the 
generals' meeting was "cordial" but 
did not announce their topic.

Giraud was reported to have been 
offered a cabinet post or command 
of a French army on the Rhineland 
front. -

WAR IN BRIEF
By The Aaeoeiatcd I ’ re«,

PACIFIC—Tokyo says Japanese 
fleet pursuing U. S. carrier foree 
that bombed Formosa, claims 35 
American warships sunk or dam
aged; B-29’s hit Formosa second 
time In 48 hours.

WESTERN FRONT—Yanks re
pel third Nail counterattack at 
Aachen, withdraw from Fort Dri- 
ant.

EASTERN FRONT — Soviet* 
seize Petsamo to cut Germans off 
in Northern Finland; Hungary 
asks for armistice terms.

ITA LY—Americans take Liv- 
ergnano. 10 miles below Bolog
na.

GREECE—Powerful new Allied 
landing force reaches Athens' 
port as Germans indicate evac
uation of Greece.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The Associated Pr-as

1— Western Front: 302 miles 
(from west of Duren).

2— Russian Front; 310 miles 
(from Warsaw),.

3— Italian Front; M0 miles (from
Uvergnano).—  . . .

3 Life-Termers Arc 
Now 'In the Money'

HUNTSVILLE, Oct. 16 — OP) — 
Three life-termers corralled the 
main awards as the Texas Prison 
Victory was held before 33,000 per
sons here yesterday.

Buster Bishop, lifer from Mid
land. won the bull-riding event: 
J. W. Mann, serving life from Lub
bock, took away honors in the 
saddle bronc riding contest and 
Arthur Pullen, lifer from Cleburne 
won the bareback bronc riding 
event.

Buster Bishop and Bill Duncan, 
serving 25 years from Greenville, 
teamed to win the wild cow milking 
contest.

Limit on Number 
Releasable Men

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—(P —The 
war department, reporting fhat it 
now is returning to this country ap
proximately 30.000 men monthly, 
says it cannot increase the number 
substantially and continue to press 
the war "vigorously to an early con
clusion.''

Tire report, to the House military 
committee, was prepared as a re
sult of increasing requests for fur
loughs for men serving abroad.

To permit the return of even 30,- 
COO men monthly, the department 
said, "we must immobilize four to 
seven times this number, or the 
equivalent of eight to fourteen di
visions. For every man that we add 
to this number being returned, the 
army would lose the effective use 
of from four to seven additional 
soldiers."

Selection of individuals to be re
turned under quotas assigned to ov
erseas commanders, the report ex
plained, is “ the sole responsibility 
of the authorities in the theater." 
Determination is based on local 
conditions/tF’Uh consideration given 
to the length of service ot each in
dividual, his value to his unit and 
■'the morale of the individuals in the 
unit, including the extent of rebuild
ing of mind and body required."

"In  no instance," the department 
said, “ can a soldier be assured that 
he will be returned as soon as he 
has served for a stated time" and 
"the war department cannot justifi
ably initiate action looking to the 
return of any specific indivdual 
through the operation of these pro
cedures.''

Bridges Says 12 
Dem Solons Will 
Not Back Ticket

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 —((P i- 
Senator Bridges (R-N H> said 
today that an even dozen Senate 
democrats had told him they would 
not vote for reelection of President 
Roosevelt.

"That," commented Senator Hill 
(D-Ala/, "is the wildest political 
wishing that one could be guilty 
of. It's political bunk of the rank- 

| est kind. It shows how desperate 
the republicans are when they talk 
that kind of political stuff."

Bridges named no names' for pub
lication. He told reporters the 12 
democrats, over a period of weeks. 

| had informed him they were 
| against Roosevelt, although some 
ought now have changed their 
minds or might do so later.

"Some of them,” he said, "are go
ing to vote for Thomas E. Dewey 
Some are just against Roosevelt 
and will vote only for the state 
democratic ticket and not the na
tional."

The republicans, Hill countered 
in talking with newsmen, ought to 
be concerned . that Senator Ball 
(R-Minn.) "already has declared 
that up to date he can't take 
Dewey."

Bridges said republicans and anti- 
Roosevelt democrats will control 
the next Senate. Hence, he said, 
a republican President ought to 
be elected so he can work effec
tively with the Senate majority for 
the next four years and with a 

| House which he said is sure to be 
republican.

By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press War Editor

American troops completely closed their pincers around 
Aachen today and flunq back a third heavy German counter
attack, but to the south doughboys of the Third army had 
withdrawn from Fort Driant below Metz after a long, close- 
quarter fight inside the running, formidable defenses.

German resistance was stubborn and fierce along almost 
the entire western front, but Canadians knocked two halos 
in Nazi defenses barring Allied use of Antwerp port, a great 
springboard to feed supplies into the assault of Germany.

Third Pulls Out of Ft. Driant
Third army troops pulled out of their footholds in Fart 

Driant, strongest bostion before Metz, after 10 days of hard 
battle durinq whi-h they penetrated one o f the steel-doorod 
tunnels ond overcome some of the ingenious defenses of the 
fort. . ' »
Farther south, • A llied  troops advanced through the Vosges 

foothills before the southwestern enronces to the Reich.
A t least 30 Germ an tanks were wrecked by American gun

ners and planes in repulsing three enemy blows a t Aachen 
within 24 hours Doughboys inside Aachen fought slowly 
toward the heart of the city

C ities behind the Siegfried line were dissolving under a rec
ord hail of bombs— more than 4 0 ,00 0  tons of them in 40 hours 
— and H itle r's agents strove to hold Hungary, last large 
B alkan  a lly , now suing for peace.

Russians Seize Cily of Petsamo
Russians seized Petsamo, cutting the Germ an escape road 

from northern Fin land , and -were reported to have taken a 
highway center described as a "ke y  to N orw ay."

Soviet arm ies Battled on the H ungarian p lains 50 miles from 
Budapest ond 150 from A u stria , ond w ith Yugoslav allies 
fought in the outskirts of Belgrade. Berlin  hinted that Ger
man East Prussia had been invaded on a 27-mile front near ' 
Memel

On the western front,- Canad ians wiped out holf the Ger
m an pocket south of the Schelde estuary and intensified the 
drive to obliterate this holding along the water route to Ant
werp. An unconfirm ed Paris broadcast soid German resist
ance here had collapsed ond that the entrance to Antwerp 
harbor now was c lear : ‘— : '  •

No till of Aiftwerp, Canadians cap- j 
fured Woenxdrecht, strengthening)
'heir field on the land neck to 
he German-held Estuary islands of 

?uicl Beveland and Walcheren. Iu 
eastern Holland, the Nazis were re-' 
ported pulling back from their bulge 
west of the Maas river.

The renewed push in France in 
he Vosges foothills gained momen- 
um. allied headquarters said, tak

ing at least three towns. In Ger
many. Americans pried Germans 
from houses in Aachen, and on 
Sunday smashed the heaviest Ger- 
uan blow aimed at relieving the 
’ tty- Powerful German forces still 
were massed east of Aachen, pre
paring to strike again.

Over the week end. RAF and
American bombers struck Germany ,  ,  .
in 15 major raids by more than 7.000 city Mrs. Hastings had resided m 
planes The main blows fell on Duis- ' “‘ J ' ' * * *
burg and Cologne, but WUhelmshav- 
■n. Hamburg. and other industrial

T roditionally-Dem 
Paper Backs Dewey

HARTFORD. CONN.. Oct. 16—OP) 
—The Hartford Times, an Independ
ent-Democratic Newspaper which 
since Rs establishment in 1817. sup
ported every Democratic presidential 
nominee except William Jen n in gs

and President Roosevelt in 
iced today

Of Qc ver nor Thomas t .  Dewey

Bryan 
1940. Iannounced its support

O'Daniel Challenges 
Senate Committee

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—(/P)— 
Senator O'Daniel (D-Tex.) chal
lenged the senate campaign expend
itures committee today to subpoena 
him as a’ witness In its inquiry into 
the financing of the "W. Lee O'Dan
iel News." antl-new deal political 
weekly.

" I  don't care if they subpoena me 
because there is nothing to hide." 
O'Dauiel ttold reporters. "I've said 
publicly that we have raised over 
$100,000 from subscriptions, and I'm 
proud of it.”

The committee, headed by Senator 
Orecn iD-R.I.), has scheduled pub
lic hearings opening Wednesday op 
the fund-raising activities in con
nection with the O'Daniel newspap
er. Oreen told reporters last week 
that O'Daniel has failed to answer 
two letters of inquiry addressed to 
him. and implied that the committee 
might decide to subpoena O'Danlel

O'Dauiel, referring to Senator 
Oreen as “Just a stooge for Franklin 
the 4th," contended the committee 
chairman is after his political scalp 
primarily.

Li. H. R. Hastiags 
Killed in A c ü m

Lt. H. R. Hastings, navy pilot
who has served several months 
overseas duty and pilot instructor 
at Lake City, Fla , naval air base, 
was killed yesterday morning when 
his plane crashed near there While 
on routine flight. Two student pi
lots, whose names were not an
nounced, were also killed In the 
c rash. It is not known what caused 
the crash dive.

He was the husband of the former 
Miss Betty Shryock, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fled Shryock of this

Florida w ith her husband since Aug
ust Mr Shryock is superintendent

_______ = ____ ______________  of the Danclger Oil & Refining com-
cities were hard hit. The Sorpe J  Pany here.
dam also was bombed with six-ton | Serving in the Pacific for almost 
bombs. 15 months and nine months in the

In Italy. Americans captured Liv- Aleutians, he had seen considerable 
ergnano 10 miles below Bologna In I combat flying over the northern
Qreece. British troops were striking 
north after taking Athens, and a 
powerful landing force reached P i
raeus. the port of Athens.

With Yugoslavia being chopped by 
Marshal Tito’s men and by Soviet 
■olumns, the whole Oerman Balkan 
structure was crashing down.

Tile Hungarian government asked 
for Armistice terms last night. Ger
mans reacted quickly, and appar- 
ntly had taken control. Mass ar- 

tests »ere  reported. The peace peti
tion of Hungarian regent Admiral 
Nicholas Horthy did not ask Hun
garian soldiers to lay down arms, 
tut unconfirmed leports said large 
numbers of them were giving up 
he struggle.

HE'S 104

Japanese islands.
A visitor at Pampa several times 

while on leave, he met Miss Shry- 
ock while the two are attending 
Texas Tech at Lubbock prior to the 
war. They were married last year.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Has
tings of Hereford, Tex., he is sur
vived also by four sisters and one 
brother.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed, but the body will 
be returned tomorrow to Hereford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shryock have been 
unable to obtain transportation to 
go to Florida, it was learned at 
noon todav.

------------ ♦

Floral Tributes
Arrive far Willkie

RUSHVILLE, IND., Oct. 16—(/*»)— 
Floral tributes to the late Wendell L  
Willkie from persons great and ob
scure flooded this town of 6,000 to
day as preparations were made for 
funeral services and burial'll! the 
little East Hill cemetery tomorrow.

The simplest of sendees were 
planned. Eight men have been des
ignated as pallbearers, seven of 
whom are tenants on Willkie farms 
and the eighth a former tenant.

Among the scores of floral pieces 
received at the Rushville mortuary 
where his body lies in a massive, 
bronze casket, was one offering from 
Madame Chlang Kai Shek.

The touslc-haired, Hooster lawyer 
died early Oct. 8 in a New York hos
pital of coronary thrombosis. He 
was 52.

j

WEATHER FORECAST

With a lusty puff, Civil 
War Veteran Charles Man
ning blows out the candles 
on his coke during recent 
celebration* of his 104th" 
birthday at Los Angeles 
veterans' hospital.

WEST TEXAS: 
Partly c lo u d y  
this afternoon, 
t o n i g h t  a n d  
Tuesday, a few 
•scattered show
ers in EH Paso 
area and in Pan
handle; not much 
change In tem
perature.
6 A. M.........  M
7 A. M .________
*  A . M............„ . * $
# A. X . __________12

CLOUDY
l P. N.

10 A. M. ______ M f  P. M.
11 A. X. *--------4a Ye*, mm.
12 Noon____ Ywt. mia.

■
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Southwest Conference Gridders Hard at Work Sàturi
r *  j  .  V  • *  J » .  * 4  d m *£ **m  Í ' p í  W t ó k M d  GX dnT  R i-, l a “  H a r v e s l e r s  H a v eI ì a J m a J  m  Play This W eekend(ndTad«! d .

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

THE BOYS will be playing for keeps Saturday with every 
team in the Southwest conference engaged in a game 

that will go on the records. The title race begins in earn
est— and Randolph Field won't be around to haunt them.

Rice takes on Southern Methodist in a night gome at 
Houston in what looms as the outstanding battle of the day. 
Rice has won two and lost two, and was defeated by Ran
dolph 57 to 0, while SMU has. won two and lost one, going 
down to Randolph 41 to 0 last week-end. Despite statistics 
it looks like anybody's game.

Close second in interest syill be the Texas A. & M.-Texas 
Christian tilt at College Station. TCU is the only unde
feated team left in the conference but the Frogs were tied 
6-6 by Arkansas. They beat Kansas and South Plains army 
Air Field. The Aggies have played o fuller schedule, 
downing Bryan Air Field, Texas Tech and Louisiana State 
and losing to'Oklahoma.
The University of Texas will play 

Arkansas at Little Rock and the 
only thing favoring Arkansas is that 
it’s playing in it's home state. The

T is  three days to the Harvesters clash with the Clovis, N.
M ., Wildcats in the last of their non-conference games.

Friday night at 8 o'clock will mark the beginning of the 
second game-in the 1944 season where the Harvesters hove 
been the underdogs as far as that thing called weight is con
cerned— but this matters little to the boys that comprise Coach 
Otis Coffey's squad. No, weight nor anything else seems fo 
have much sway on the steadfast intentions of the Harvesters 
in seeing this thing through to a grand and glorious firtish 

The Harvesters attended the Am- : ’ j
arillo Golden Sandies and Norman Hungate •............. 155 60 Lp
Oklahoma grid game last Friday y y ,  155 32 RB
night and saw for themselves things w h ite ................. 190 45 FB

^ n ^ « n r8nfttew J th n The colors of the Wildcats are
SiniH t i t »  white and purple and notwithstand-would t&kc to stop the Golden Son“ ¡n *.i, etoptin» linpim tht»v orb 
dies “and returned home to prepare

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—(AV-Class
room examinations replace gridiron 
tests at a majority of the coun
try's colleges this week and next 
Saturday’s football program as a 
result has less sparkle.

Only here and there is there a 
glint of a major football contest. 
Tn the east, Army is host to the 
U. S. Coast Guard Academy and 
the south has the Navy-Georgla 
Tech game as its bright light. Ohio 
State and Great Lakes mix*at Col
umbus and Notre Dame hopes to 
extend its winning streak at Wis
consin's expense in midwestern af
fairs-

A trio of Southwest conference 
games will occupy that section of 
the country while the Far West 
is almost devoid of attractions, the 
UCLA clash with St. Sfery’s Pry- 
flight being virtually the only one 
with more than neighborhood in
terest.

An October examination period 
is a war-born addition to the 
football program, especially at 
those colleges where the Vuvy has 
sent students for further train
ing. It is because of the V - li  
tests that Columbia, Penn, Mich
igan and various schools |n Cali
fornia, among others, are idle this 
weekend.
Probably the most attractive con

test for Saturday Is at Columbus 
where Lt. Paul Brown, last year’s 
Ohio State coach, sends his Great 
Lakes' Sailors against the civilian 
Buckeyes, now the Big Ten leader 
following their 20 to 7 verdict over 
Wisconsin. The Sailors easily sub
dued Western Michigan, 38 to 0.

Wisconsin has another tough Job, 
this time trying to stop Notre Dame 
Which romped over Dartmouth, 84 
to 0. at Boston Mr its third con
secutive lop-sided win Saturday.

Although Army should have little 
difficulty disposing of the Coast 
Guard Academy squad, the Cadets 
likely will have more opposition than 
Pittsburgh provided In the 69 to 
7 contest Saturday. The Coast 
Guarders, on the Army schedule 
for the first time, have downed 
four of their five rivals and lost 
only to Yale .by a 7 to 3 count.

Biggest surprises of the past 
weekend were Colgate's 14 to 7 ver
dict over Cornell, Virginia’s 13 to 
13 tie with North Carolina Prc-

.(Continued on page five)

Sports Roundup Prospects AreFor Six Teams To RepeatBy HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Oct. 16—</P>—Over

seas sports roundup:
Tony Cordaro, a G. I from Des 

Moines, ventures a predic'ion from 
Bngland that the United States may 
be deluged with British boxers and 
other athletes after the war unless 
a tax ruling Is revised -by some 
quaint mental process the tax arbi
ters decided that boxers, football 
players, etc., came under the cate
gory of "non-living” performers like 
those moving figures on the screen, 
as distinguished Jrom 'living" per
formers such as actors, music hall 
jugglers and comedians the impor
tance of the distinction is that living 
performers pay only 2ft percent en
tertainment tax- non-living 47 per
cent on all shows drawing more than 
88,000—that doesn't leave much for 
the boys who get their noses mash
ed, and Tony figures most of them 
will be thinking about Jacobs Beach 
and the fabulous American purses 
they’ve heard about

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
•AP Sports Editor

A  bnre half-dozen of the 
si<teen defending d i s t r i c t  
charrp ions of T exas schoolboy 
football appear certa in  to re
peat and at least five  can with 
fa ir  safety be elim inated from 
consideration at this time.

Sail Angelo. Highland Park (Dal
las!. sunset iDallasi, Breckenridge, 
Waeo and Luikin are conceded in 
most quarters ready to return to 
the state play-offs.

District 1 seems destined to have 
a new champion replacing Pampa, 
and Amarillo and Lubbock will de
cide which is to take over.

Vernon should be rated the fa
vorite in District 2 but Wichita 
Falls could edge in without causing 
eyebrow lifting.

Ysleta doesn’t appear up to it in 
District 4. .Sherman is as good 
a bet as any to come through 
again in District 5.

North Side is not due to repeat 
in District 7 where Paschal appeals 
to have one of the state’s top teams.

Marshall faces the fight of its 
life from Tyler in District 11.

Ayr« 
O. L. 
Blnfc 
W. 1 
Beck 
Scrui 
win.

Mn 
Brow 
W. F 
Davi! 
H. G 
ley, C 
Luna 
Dean 
*qn. 
O. E. 
J. Ll 
son, : 
Roen 
cott. 
Seibo

Mh
Gosst
Kay
Sylvii
Oleta

for them, but the New Mexicans 
are planning things for the Har
vesters this weekend, such as a slip 
froip a punt forpiation to anything 
you may expect, and the Mexicans 
have been a drawing card on every 
grid field they have graced thus 
far, during the season..

Coach Coffey has already an
nounced that Uie officials of the ' 
game would be the same that 
officiated over the game between 
the Quanah Indians and the Pam
pa Harvesters. The referee wiH be 
Lieutenant C. M. Brown, South 
west conference official, who Will 
come to Pampa from the Childress 
army air field- Lieutenant L. D.

in every period and ran up 591 yards 
in theXair and on the ground. Bill 
Dudley) scored once on a Tiayard 
scam pap and passed for two more.

A iM , Arkansas'and Texas Chris
tian do not meet the Ramblers, who 
have downed Rice. Texas and SMU.

Next Saturday's games are the 
first title tilts for four teams, the 
second for Arkansas and TCU.

Workmen install chairs and Í 
spruce up Hollywood Park for| 
reopening of racing, Nov. 1. 
Plant has been aircraft parts 
storage bin since Pearl Harbor. Corned beef ojjglnally meant the 

meat was preserved by dry salting- 
sprinkled with of embedded in "corns 
of salt.'1 Com is an old EngHsn 
word meaning a grain. As dry 
salting passed put of usage corning 
came to MB’ * ' tMftjMBi

Ball Can Send 
Tennis Trophy 
Heme Today

Meyer, son of T.C.U. coach Dutch 
Meyer and Lieutenant Fran Fran- 
cK*brother of Sam Francis, back- 
field all-American from Nebraska 
in 1936 will be the other officials. 
They will come to Pampa from the 
Fort Worth army air field.
The Clovis Wildcat cdach has al

ready revealed hi6 starting lineup 
against the Harvesters:

signify brining.THREE s t r ik e s  is  o u t  
Pvt. Mickey Becket of Philadel

phia, former Penn State diver who 
was wounded twice at Anz.to, sends 
words that he "got it again" in 
Ranee—this time from shrapnel in 
his left arm—¿after his leg was badly 
injured by mortar fire at An/.io. 
Mickey awoke on an operating table 
and soon learned that the surgeon 
was another Penn State grad when 
he finally remembered his wound. 
Mickey first asked if lie would be

DALLAS, Oct. 16 — (AP) — Fritzie 
Zivic of Pittsburgh, former world’s 
welterweight champion, meets Pat 
Saia of Philadelphia Wednesday 
night in the main event of a card 
marking the revival of boxing in 
Dallas

There will be four six-round sup
porting bouts.

Zivic is in the army air forces 
and i3 stationed at Sun Aptonio.

Others appearing on the card will 
be:

Jose Andreas, Dallas, vs Doug 
Gibson, Houston.
Harold Steen, Dallas, vs Grady 
Black, Houston.

Pancho Medrano, Dallas, vs W il
lie Burnett, Dalle«.

Earl Washington, Dallas, vs Eddie 
Wilson, Philadelphia,

EL PASO. Oct, .16 — W) — Pfc. 
George Ball of -Fort Bliss could 
send the southwestern tennis tourn
ament singles trophy to his El Paso 
home for good, today.

The veteran defeated Dick Savitt 
of El Paso 6-4, 6-4 here yesterday 
to win the singles division of the 
tournament the third consecutive 
time.

Ball and Savitt won the doubles, 
beating lather-son combination, Ed 
Chew. Sr., and Ed Chew, Jr, 7-5, 6-0

In women's singles, Mary Varner 
defeated Mary Lou Bally, Univer
sity of Arizona co-ed. 3-6, 6-3. 0-3. 
Margaret Varner of El Paso and 
Lola While defeated Jane Stanley 
and Jelfie Smith 6-1. 6-1, to take 
the women's doubles match

Lt. Milton Rhuel of Alamogordo, 
N. M . air base and Liia White of 
El Paso won over jefftc Smith and 
Ed Chew, Sr, 8-6* 6-4, in the mixed 
double-; finals.

Pete Cosca won the veterans sin
gles final match from Joe Pen
nies. 2-6, 6-2. 6-3 and Ed Chew, 
Sr, and George Cound bleat Pete 
Cosca and Joe Pennies 6-3. 3-6, 6-3 
in the junior veteran doubles.

NAME 
Walling 
Scckett 
Peterson 
Estes 
Stevens 
Davidson 
Lorts .. 
Gunnels Try one of our eight 

n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. You'll enjoy
bowling.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motar toned for quirk 
starting these renting rold 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

The zircon is the heaviest of 'p 
stones. P A M P A  BOWLAdditional Sports 

On Page 5 112 N. Somerville
Death claims 
paid the first 
six months of 
1944 amont
ad to $1.603.- 
115. T h a t  
ain’t hay.

By FRED HARDMAN
L a i /FlREWAIER. X

TRV KILL * 
f\AKE

T i iV  FLY-TACKLE- 5Æ
.^ÉIIfcemF-lin HEAD.'

D IE T

Explaining Everything
A -:h«\v .' m  Uj í k t í' L IT T L E -

.0EAVER TO SET OUT Of. 
THAT HOLE ! J « i »  i  

H. K*
with

Wo*
charol

Yux
W INDOW  AND DOOR 

FRAMES
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Burncti, Owner 
315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

Everybody is agreed since the Arn
hem affair that the European war 
looks longer than it did three or 
four weeks ago.—OWI report.

JOHN H . P L A N T T
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109 ' ■ \V. Foster

W ir
rhurrlBv MERRILL BLOSSE*FRECKLES AND Thoughtful Lad

Th an kfu l  f o r  the
INTERVENTION, DOE" 
HAYE6 RELOADS —

/<?•/* __________

; &P.7TER. K E E P  IT  
/ H A N D S '. MOM, IN

c a s e  vou see
SKIDOOS

H E A D L IN E S ^
To m o r r o w /

W h a t 's  t h e  s m e l l in g
SALTS FDR. SON?

IT MAY BE A HOAY. 
BUT GO out TO The 
LAKE ANYWAV, AND 
SEE WHAT 
COOKS

The  kid w h o  rerouted lard  s m ith s  
DISAPPEARANCE g a v e  his n a m e  as . 
L A R D  S M I T H /  ------ <X N  an attempt 

to get
publicity foe 
HIS political 

CAMPAIGN. LARD 
PBETENOFD TO 
Disappear  at 

STAUFFERS LAKE. 
EY LEAVING 

SOME OF HIS 
CLOTHES ON THE 
BANK, ALL THE 
EVIDENCE POINTS

*STAK)i tragedy.'*

Eat
Clam

Viri
Em

O kay,
SUE SOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

H t Y .^ O O T b ’. O V \A 'M  
NNY 'ôfcTVt'» lì TOOtìStS*» 
LOOC ?  ,----- 'i \VKb .SO<b\'

AT 'l'U V pT  H t  
SHOOT AT XA% THVb 
T \ M t l  f----------  r

OW . ST \  S O ? 9 0 c4 -  \
SWOOVX) T O R t f t T  A\_\_ 
A òO O T  YWVA, <ÒOT SOTA’L -  
KOW V S^OKA WWNTC TO

Ö EE..YW  5 0  W  T. 
SA SO  5 C *W t OV p, 
TY-Vc. TVWKiô'b Y  

'ÒOT - - i , :
By AL CAFFK e n tu c k y  D erby

T h ar  h a i n t  r o o m  in  t h k ,
c o m m o o n it y  FO' I WO
HOOM IN B E A N S  A S  POW 'FLIL

a s  a h  is r r
X* 5 T R A N G E R  V
S Z  W H A R E V A H  YO " IS -  

?  H Y A R  A H  C O M E S

NA/A1 FRY MAH HIDE IT'S ™
T H ' S O L I D L E A D  ST/VTCH O O  O ' OLE 
G C N 'R A L  J U B IL E E  P  C O R N C O B . 
IT  M L IS T A  T O P P L E D  O FF  TH  —  

• M O U N T IN G  W H IC H  W E R E  T H ’ ■  
S C E N E  O ’ H IS  G R E A T E S T  

” T R IU M P H  -  ’ C O R N C O B S  D ISASTE R

A H 'L L  L IF T  IT  O U TA  TH  
W A Y -  , l f - H r r

UGH

Quick WorkALLEY OOF
THIS HELP SITUATION IS 
TÊ E R IB LE WHAT GOOD IS 
IT BEING A BIG SHOT IF 
THERE'S NEVER ANYBODY 
ABOUND TO WAIT ON ¿

GOT MAULED
While our  hero, b y  th e  l io n .' .
WHOSE MIND IS A L AND NOW I  
BLANK, PIAVSAT V. GOT A HOUSE 
BEING AN ORIENTAL« BOY NAMED 
PRINCE, OOOLA v KLKO! ^  
STUMBLES ONTO '
alley oof*& o ld  ■ 'la  r
FRIEND, A2PO, WHO
THINKS THE JEEP . \
IS INEZION-GtSER /  f  A  
AND IS OUT , )
TRYING TO (  \  , I /
FIND IT. > /

/HE’S O U A  
RIGHT NOW,

YOUR.
EXCELLENCY'

WHERE 
IS THAT 

BUM 7

IF I ’VE CALCULATED COEfECTLlf 
SCHAUT tVF SHOULD MAKE M 
TH4T ZEPO t/tff U P T Q jg m m  

& ' ~ A v  - - '
7  —THEY fiAVT

S ack  poos q u a t p f p .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By MAJOR HOOPLFBy J . R. WILLIAM
r OH, SHUT UP/ I  
DON'T PARE TO SET IT 1  ffiiflttj | 
POJVM - THE POL-) y i  i H j l  
WOt It D- BF, R'0>) H X 
IKVÍO H, OR NOU’P  J  Iff ¡J'
S T E P  IN IT/ .  C  -M 1

rr P O N T  MIKTP'RAC KIN' jj
YOUR t-OCUJ - R  YOUR J  
K IP S  HPRf . f W=-P T
G R A TIS" W H EN
YOU CO M E TQ TRYIN' TO . 
FIN D  TH’ KEYH O LE WITH 
A  P IS H  O F  J IT T E R  G E L A 
TIN E FUDDIN’ IN TH’ SAM E  
HAND, TH EN  1 DEMAND  

, NOT ONLY W A G ES » . r  
\ B U I T IM E  AND y | \ V  
V  A  HA LF/ ______ t-Y A

EGAD, 3AfâONf 1 ENTREAT \ OKAY', MlßTAvA IWAJOR 
YOU TO MOME CAUTIOUSLY/ EE IT’S  A  MNr  
TO THE GLUE FACTORY 
WITH MY SE C R ET T  
CREATION/— ASK FOR 
MR. RODERICK JOhiES >
,  H e  Kh^OWS 
\  W H E R e  T O  f  ß

FUNNY
WONT

; P  WHAT iT »3 
r ^ — TM t O Lt) 
GAFFER USUALLY 
OMLRHEATS HIS
Ae n o in g  Ge t
WHENEUER HE 
COMES UP WiTH 
GOME N EW  , 
N IGH TM ARE.'

BY LESLIE TURNERN ew s!WASH TUBBS
WHY, OF COURSE, FELLAS! 

I ’LL TRY TO ANSWER ANY—  
HEY!ONE AT A  T IM E!;

ANDIN’ TH Ë5? y'SEE, WE'RE TWO 
AN' A HALF YEARS 
BEHIND IN TH’ NEWS. 
ALL WE'VE HAD IS A  
FEW SECOND-HAND 
REPORTS OF WHAT TH' 
JAP RADIO HAD TO SAY

WITH THEIR
_________ EYES OUT ON
STEMS, WAITIN' FOR YOU TO TELL US r

JUST A  MINUTE, 
CAPTAIN E A S Y , 
T A K E  A  LO O K  
AT MY M EN!

I  CAME TO 
LUZON TO 
LOCATE YOU, 
SERGEANT,

J .*  VNBVX'

•WHYm CTTh F*-G G^T GRAY

D O W L IN C

Í  J 1
F - / / j; ^ c / 0-/6 1  1

,V(.V

l i
77>
X

1üláiS
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Mrs. Gus Hunler Named Honoree 
At Miscellaneous Bridal Shower

To honor Miss Kate / nderson I -— -------
Who became the bride of Gus Hun
ter. Friday, a miscellaneous post-1 ' ju  \ 
nuptial si lower was given Friday ‘ f i i , ;  
evening In the Central B".ptLt ; 
ohurclu . Tlie marriage iltual wns' ■ ! ;
read In the personal'*' of the C a l-; '¿BKt-v S 
vary Baptist church by the Rev E .5.7V 
M. Dunsworlh.
,-The bride's chosen colors of blue 

and White were carried out In deco
rations. Coffee and cake was served 
and plate favors were' tiny blue and 
Whitf baskets filled with blue and 
white flowers. The table was set 
with a white cloth covered with blue 
streamers. Fall flowers were arrang
ed In ‘ he entertaining room.

As entertainment, piano selections 
were given bv Betty Pate, Hazel 
Fry, Helen Hagerty. Readings were 
given by Mary Jean Evans, Judith 
Ann Nance.

Hostesses were Mmes. G. C. 8tark,
Dayton White, Brady Davis, O. H 
Cttbtrop, J. A. Meek, L. B. Scruggs,
Ed Anderson. Del Scalcf. Robert 
Huffhlnes. E. C. Baldwin. J. L  Bar
nard. Roy Beasley, and Miss Oleta 
Marlin.

T f ie  foho"’tn*> guests registered In 
the bride’s book.

Mmes. Roy Sewell, Bonnie Rose.
M. McOsoiev 0  i: H,,ssa' J- A 
Ayres, Ella Brake, T. B. Solomon,
O. L. McKinney, M. P Downs. B. I 
Blnford, D. L Lunsford, Carl Brown,
W. T. Hadley, R. M. Mitchell. H. T.
Beckham, L. w . Patterson,
Scruggs. J. L. Barnard. F. A .1 
Win, Bob Huffhlnes. J P Wehrung

fjfmes H. H. Gilliland. W. N.

mm 5

» I
L  ^

O C L ¿
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La Rosa Sororiiy Pledges Are Honored 
Informal Rush Party Sunday Afternoon
A tush party was held Sunday by members of the La Rosa sorority 

when they entertained pledges in the City club rooms.
Guests, members and rustices were greeted at the door by Pat For

man. sorority president and Vice-President Pat Kelly.
Erma Lee Kennedy gave a review of the week of activity and In

troduced Miss Maurine Jonea, former president of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club. Miss Jones gave a brief talk on the pur
pose 6f B. P. W. club and future club activities.

Tile sorority constitution was read

Bartle tt and Robertson
*  *  *

Piano Duo Here 
For Concert on 

H  Thursday Night
/ N

"phnndler Allan Sav, I "Bartlett and Robertson play like 
w o  Barrett " e B >a "iterlon . All other piano teams 

S ta rk  Bfady Divis a  12 *  measured by them, " wrote the 
t f r a u i L n  De?r Srvilef Rov Beas- ' N * »  Yf)rk World-TeleBram recently 

wmns fVcil fhe couple who will play here on 
M o r d  H K  >». «  Junior High aubitor-
S S :  C h a r i« Hunter, «om er John--, Reengagpmcnt,  spa

* ,ninJ2ir M iJ,ne w  H Dempster'" ^ ! 8011 18 the tribute the 
f :  U l «  “  ?: B a t ^ n ^ Ä « - 1“  > »ve« “ as
son, Emil Williams, L. L. Stovall. L.
Roenfeldt, A. N. Thorn. Frank Sil- 
cott, Cecil Burba, Hugh Peeples. Ben 
Seibold. Woody Pond.

Misses Mary Jean Evatvs Patty 
Gossett, Alma Bess Mitchell Patsy 
Kay Huffhlnas, Jewfll Beckham,
Sylvia Daris, Mary McCnmey and 
Oleta M a r l i n . _________

T h e  Social
C a l e n d a r

TUESDAY

Reengagements season after sea- 
American mu- 

paid the inter
nationally famous duo - pianists, 
Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson. 
The impeccable musicianship, al
ways physic accord and delightful 
personalities of thet wo artists have 
justly won .for them the title 'o f 
’’leaders In their field.”

Ethel Bartlett was born on the 
edge of Epping Forest, in the coun
ty of Sussex, but was brought to 
London when she was ten and edu
cated there. She is considered one of 
England's most beautiful women and 
has been painted many times by 
distinguished artists.

Rae Robertson was born In a small 
Highland village near Inverness In ! 
the North of Scotia ltd and Is an ' 
M. A. of Edinburgh University.

As students under Tobias Matthay1 • - , ------------ - . . . . . -------- ..........
El Progrès«* etui* will n*«* **th M . at the Royal, Academy of Music. 

D a « Poo«- ,,
! M r«, liruoe Pratt

¡II review “ The
A areni”  at'"the A .A .II.W . nnretinB 

in the Ci.y club w*ma.

-■
In the how® o f Alice McCloskey. 
;'l l# r tA i club w ill meet. 4 •

S S th w h ll .  cluh will meet.
«  A  Girla will meet.

, * ■  A ’ W EDNESDAY
w  M U o f the F ir»t Uapttot church 

» I h  meet at the church at 3 o clock for

he o r g a n . -  a . 
r  - with A.A.U.W . member» at . .SO.

London, they met, fell In love, and 
were married. As rising young pian
ists, they found individual careers, 
no matter how successful. Incompa
tible with mutual happiness. They 
solved their personal and profes
sional problem brilliantly by Joining 
forces in two-piano recitals. * I 

Togatl-.er, they give over a hun- I 
dred concerts a year. They have 
toured South America. Mexico. Cuba | 
and South Africa as well as all of I 
Europe and they have made over I

*  prwbytcHu'n Aux'tUary win mettjnjhr- j R ¿0¿,n tours of the United States
vith Mr». E. C. SWweU. 

circle two with Mm. o .
and Canada. At the last London

5 ,iL _ ° rS i  NCl<;nimpicV circle thee Music Festival before the war, they 
Keber, 211 N. liad the honor of appearing under

Won*«"i council of Hrat ciirlatinn tpe baton of Toscanini. In this coun-

circle one
»U
K. 
w «k

Won*«*

K T » .  clnh will meet.

K l -  o i  church
w ill have circle meeting».

Pariah council o f Holy Soul« w.ll meet.
:»... THURSDAY

M iekah  lodge**« ill m* et nt 7 :S0.
1 B , ehua o f U.c K ir». Hi.pl *«t 

« ¡■ ¿ ¡ ¡T w i l l  meet at 2:»0. 
t .  pOSa sorority will meet..

' SJpiln» W.M.s. will meet wt the c m -  piano duettists in  the w orld ”  
H U ifty  ball. —  1 ■■■-

Grandview clob^

* Eat re Nona cluh m'<< — ct with Mr.
Clarence Bower« at 2 o’clock.
>T|**1 — - — «Ini* unll ilipe,

try they have plaved manv times 
with major orchestras including the 
Cincinnati Symphony, the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphonv, the Wash
ington" National symphony, the 
Rochester Philharmonic, and the 
Chicago Symphony. They are, with
out donbt, in the words of the Bos
ton Transcript, ‘‘the best beloved

’Victory Clnh will nur, 
Baal -------- - —.tern Star« will meet

SATU R D AY 
Stoty-telllng hour w ill be held at ro 

o'clock in Pampa Public llbrni-y.
MONDAY

1 ' t i l « ’ ehth »I# m*K"t- . , . * •W.M.V. o f the Central Baptist churrh 
Win meet at 2:»0.

Royal Neighbor» will meet in the City 
cluh room. _  ________ _

Canada Is the world's largest ihn- 
duper of asbestos.

For Information Concerning Tour 
Insurance Problems

CONSULT 
JOE FISCHER.

— Phone 200— 
HUGHKS-PITTfl 

Insurance A*ency 
117 W. Kincsmill

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
<14 W. Foster Phone 141«

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial raucous m em 
branes Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creoinulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way. It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money hack.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitir

Right Perfume 
Is a Helper to 
Your Personality

Simple little plot with perfume 
which any girl can use to empha
size her personality appeal is to 
adopt one super-duper fragrance 
which has, besides other nice things 
you like a perfume for, recognition 
value. Dozen of perfumes have this.

By using one exclusively and mat
ching it up with the perfume satel
lites that can be,used to surround 
it—sachet, cologne, soap, bath pow
der—you can make your one all- 
enveloping aura as individualized as 
tour handwriting. So much yours 
that it telegraphs your arrival; says 
a faint goodby after you leave.

It ’s a subtle trick to put glamor 
across. Try it.

El Paso Minister 
Will Head District

EL PASO, Oct. 16—(/PI—Dr. L. L. 
Evans of the Trinity Methodist 
church of El Paso is the new district 
superintendent of the El Paso dis
trict, succeeding Dr. W. E. Brown 
who was transferred to the Little 
Rock, Ark., conference.

Dr. Evans was named yesterday as 
a four-day New Mexico Methodist 
conference was ended here. Dr. Rob
ert E. Goodrich, Jr., pastor of the 
Riverside Methodist church of Hous
ton will replace Dr. Evans. Other 
district, superintendents appointed 
by BishoD W. Angle Smith Included 
Rev. A. C.. Douglas of Pecos, Texas.

At the end of 1939 the financial 
stake of Europe in the United States 
amounted to approximately *6.698,- 
000,000.

by Waltine West after which the 
club mascot. Butch Frazier, was in
troduced.

Refreshments were served to the 
sponsors, Mrs. W. R. Forman. Mrs. 
R. G. West, Miss Maurine Jones, 
Mrs. H. H. Kelley, Mrs. Ray Frazier 
and the following members:

Erma Lee kennedy, Peggy Eckerd, 
Pat Kelly, Bertha Killlon, Pat Dixon, 
Waltine West, Pat Forman, Leona 
McClendon.

Pledges attending were Colleen 
Voyles, Dolores Watson, Mickey 
Casada, Maxine Bell, Bernell By
num, Mildred Groves, Nadine Fra
zier, Arlene Gtllmore, Jeanne Hollis, 
Lois Crawford, Virginia Symonds, 
Edna June Wyatt, Carolyn Keyes, 
Barbara Keyes, Barbara Norris, 
Wanda Gordon, Betty Myatt, Betty 
Jean Mosley, Eleanor Carruth, Jo 
Ann Codlin. Bobbie McClendon, 
Rosalie Bradford, Margaret Mc
Cracken.

Bapiisi W.M.U.
Has Meetings in . 
Homes of Members

Various members of the W. M. U. 
of the First Baptist church were 
hostesses to circle members last 
week when Bible .study was held.

Mrs. W. H Lewis. 311 E. Brunow, 
was hostess to circle one members. 
Mrs. O. A. Davis opened the meeting 
with a prayer after Which she ap
pointed various chairmen to work 
with circle activities. Mrs. T. V. 
Lane taught the Bible lesson on sal
vation. Members present were Mrs. 
O. A. Davis, Mrs. C. E. Willingham, 
Mrs. A. French, Mrs. T. V. Lane, 
Mrs. Allen Vandover and Mrs. W. 
H. Lewis.

Circle two members met In the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Matheny with 
the opening prayer given by Mrs. 
J. E. Reeves. Mrs. L. L. Allen pre
sented the devotional and Mrs. H. 
C. Wlllkle taught the Bible lesson. 
Others present were Mrs.' Willie 
Rheudasil and Mrs. J. H. Hayes.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker was hostess to 
members of circle three with Mrs. 
Gene Atlford giving ’ the opening 
prayer. *1116' Bible lesson was taught 
by Mrs. D. A .’ Caldwell in the ab
sence of Mrs. D. M. Scaief, Bible 
chairman. Refreshments were serv
ed to Mmes. W. B. Mitchell. H. M. 
Cone. E. Stidham, Gene Allford, H. 
H. Kevser, Freddie Lee Potter, D. 
A Caldwell. O. B. Schiffman, P. O. 
Gaut, R. W. Tucker.

Circle four members met in the 
home of Mrs. C. L. McKinney with 
10 members and one visitor pre
sent. Mrs. Garnet Reeves led the 
opening prnver. Mrs. T. B. Solomon 
presented the Bible lesson and the 
meeting closed with a praver given 
by Mrs. E. B. Rosser. Attending 
were Mmes A. A. Day, J. R Richey. 
Charles Anderson, Hugh Oreiner, J. 
W. Graham. Garnet Reeves, C. L. 
McKinney. E. Douglas Carver and 
Mrs. Carver’s mother. Mrs. E. B 
Rosser. *

Mrs. W. F. Yeager entertained 
members of circle five at her home, 
1225 Charles. Mrs. T. J. Worrel gave 
the opening prayer and Mrs. Paul 
Briggs taught the Bible lesson. Re
freshments were served to Mrs. 
Maude Sehulkey. Mrs. Paul Briggs. 
Mrs T. J. Worrel, Mrs. Lela Phelps. 
Mrs. Howard Giles and Mrs. W. F. 
Yeager.

Mrs Ella Brake gave the opening 
praver when members of circle six 
met in the home of Mrs. Lewis Tarp- 
ley. Mrs. Brake also taught the Bible 
lesson. Mrs. J. A. Meek closed the 
meeting with prayer. Attending were 
Mmes. John Jett. Gerald Mote, J. A. 
Mcqk, Ella Brake, Cecil Collum, 
Lewis Tarpley. , t

Mrs. Bob Allford was hostess to 
members of circle seven with Mrs 
I E Byars presenting the devotion
al. Mrs. Owefi Johnson taught the 
Bible lesson and the meeting closed 
with a prayer led by Mrs. L. M. 
Wagnon. A refreshment plate was 
served to Mmes. T. H. Baker. A. Z, 
Griffin. L  M. Wagnon. T. L. Byars, 
C. J Brvan. Owen Johnson, C. A 
Scott. T E. Byars, C. B. Ausmus, E. 
Ray Miller,

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Meet Tonight

Members of and pledges Upsilon 
chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi sor
ority win meet tonight at 8 o’clock 
In the home of Mrs Robert Carter 
and Mrs. James Poole, 40» N. Bal
lard lor their regular meeting.

Roll call will be answered when 
each jterson names the material part 
of her environment which is most 
Important.

Mrs. 0  ̂W. Henry. Miss Dorothy Jo 
Tnylor and Miss LaNelle Schelnagen 
will present the program.

tr
A FESTIVAL FOR HALLOWE’EN

Jack-c -lantern faces are cut in hoUewed-oat oranges for the frull 
cocktail that starts off this gay Hallowe'en dinner. A delicious pork m as* 
protides hearty rating, and la accompanied by "surprise” sweet po‘a lt  
puffs. The whole meal la colorful and plenty good!

Serve a Colorful and Hearty Dinner 
At Your Festival Hallowe'en Party

Mrs. Scott Is 
Miami Hostess
Special To The News.

MIAMI. Oct. 16—Mrs. W. C. Scott 
was hostess to members of the Home 
Progress club Thursday afternoon. 
Following a very interesting r6ll call 
Mrs. C- C. Carr presented the pro
gram in the form-of a contest en
titled, ’’Take it or Leave It."

The hostess, served a refreshment 
plate of pumpkin pie and coffee.

Those present were Mcsdames C. 
C. Carr, R, B. Dial, Ross Cowan, 
J. M. Boswell. Harvey Landrum, L. 
A. Maddox, R. B Mathers. J. K. 
McKenzie, E. Sides, John Webster, 
W. C. Scott. __________

Book Review Will 
Be Given Tonight

Mrs. Bruce Pratt will review Ann 
Morrow Lindbergh’s "The Steep As
cent” this evening at 7 30 p. m 
when members of the A.A.U.W 
meet at the City club rooms for 
their retular business and social 
meeting.

“The book,” Mrs. Pratt said, “ is 
the fictional account of a flight oi%r 
the Alps and is full of thrills and 
Is beautifully written ”

Mrs. John Bradley, Miss Lillian 
Mulllnax and Mrs. Samuel Irwin 
will be hostesses.

Legion Auxiliary 
To Meet Tonight

American Legion «Auxiliary mem
bers will meet tonight for a joint 
business and social meeting to be 
held at 8 o'clock in the City club 
rooms.

The program will be presented by 
Mrs. L. R. Franks and Mrs. E  J. 
Kenney. Refreshments will be serv
ed by Mrs. Corda McBride, Mrs 
L. • K . Stout. Mrs. Katie Vincent.

To make hard, lumpy sugar soft 
again, put the sugar into ¡r con
tainer with a tight fitting lid. Put 
also into the container a cup with 
water in It. The sugar will absorb 
the water and soften up.

V

WOMEN your
Is yo ur age betrayed  by

H O T  F L A S H « «
I f  po«—like so many women be
tween the ages of 38 and 53— 
suffer from hot flashes, pen*crus 
tension, are weak, tired, cranky, 
a bit moody at times—all due to 
the functional middle age period 
peculiar to women— t̂ry Lydia E.
Ftnkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms.

Tut almost a century — thou
sands upon thousands of women 
—rich and poor alike—have re
ported remarkable benefits. In fact 
many wise women take Plnkham’s
Compound regularly during tills *»■«.. » » « » »  — — —----------

Lyd ia  E . P in k h a m ’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

pertod to Help build up résistance 
Dgutng* iuch symptoms.

Plnkham’s Compound helps na
turel Also a grand stomachln 
tonie. FoOow label directions.

-F—mrmm

fly  The Associated I‘ r « « «
MEATS. FATS, ETC -B ook  four 

red stamps through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Oct.

PROCESSED FObDS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through R5 valid indefinitely. 
No more will be validated until 
Nov. 1.

SUGAR — Booh four stamps 30 
through 33 valid Indefinitely for 
live pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely. 
A new stamp will be validated Nov. 
1 and be good Indefinitely with 
the others.

GASOLINE—13-A coupons In new 
book good for four gallons through 
Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 and C-5
coupons good for five gallons .

In shipping, dead weight 1s the 
carrying capacity o fa vessel and in
cludes the tons of cargo and coal.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Button Covering—Batten Holes 

Hems Ute hing

Pomp« Home Appliances
119 N. Frost Phone 364

The spontaneous gayety of the 
Hallowe'en season makes It a per
fect time for entertaining clone 
friends or neighbors. Infoynality 
befitting the occasion, plus a smack
ing good meal—and your reputation 
as a hostess is assured.

Jessie Alice Cline, home economist 
recommends this dinner menu, 
which has a festive air, yet Is not 
elaborate. The children will have a 
gay time watching the little jack- 
o'-lanterns being made. Be sure to 
drain the fruit cocktail well, as the 
orange cups are not leak-uroof! 

Dinner Menu
Fruit Cockutll In Orange 

Jack-o’-Lanterh Cups 
End-of-thc-Lo!n.Pork Roast 
* Sweet Potato Puffs 

Green Beans and Carrots,
Hot Biscuits and Gravy 

Chilled Apnle Cider 
Orange Sherbet 

Devil's Food Caki Coffee
A pork roast Is chosen because 

its hearty flavor is so generally lik
ed. The end-of-the-loin cut is more

BOOKS
of

Today

economical than the center cut, and 
makes an excellent roast. Cook In a 
moderate oven <350 D. F.> in an 
uncovered pan.

The sweet potato puffs»are marsh
mallows wrapped up In seasoned 
cooked sweet potatoes, jthen rolled 
in shreds of bran. They are put In 
the oven /tth the meat for 20 to 30 
minutes to brown. When the roast 
Is removed from the oven and the" 
party sits down at the table, the 
oven heat is increased and the bis
cuits popped In, to bake while the 
cocktail Is being eaten.

This is the kind of dinner that 
should be enjoyed In leisurely fash
ion, so it's a clever idea to plan little 
Hallowe'en jokes.or games for be
tween courses. This also facilitates 
the serving. I f  the guests are the 
Itind that will fit into the plan, It's 
quite appropriate for the hostess to 
let them help with the serving. It 
often adds to the fun!

Wartime Anxiety, Emotional Upsets Can 
Cause Skin Disorders, Says Specialist

<Wt,tL '
» .  (Womtn

Are you a neurodermlte? Have] 
you tuiexplained skin troubles? They 
may be caused by wartime nervous
ness. declares Marguerite Clark In
McCnP’s for October, and offers 
specialist.'' suggestions on what to 
do about them;

"Under the unusual tension ol 
wartime living, skin dtsturban.es in 
women hove Increased alarmingly. 
Although many cases can be traced 
to the usual reasons: allergies, diges
tive ailments, mechanical rubbing of 
the akin or Irritation from chemi
cals, both dermatologists and psy- 
chatrlsts are now ready to agree 
that anxiety al well as ill-health 
may ruin the skin. Furthermore, 
such skin disorders rarely heal while 
the delicate nervous system Is per
sistently battered or disturbed.

"Just as some of us reac t to stress 
with indigestion, headache, or as
thma. so others react with skin 
disturbances: eczema, hives, exces
sive perspiration. Itching, loss of 
hair, or rosacea (abnormal flush
ing). O f all disturbances, rosacea, 
often followed by permanent en
largement of the facial blood ves
sels, is most directly related to ner
vous influences.

“ Hives, technically called urtienria. 
are often allergic and can be cured 
without going Into the emotions. 
But in many cases It has been found 
that* the patient suffers fliSBi f llf 
functional type of urticaria where 
there Is no allergy and in which 
nn upset nervous system causes un
told misery. Prompt solution of the 
emotional problem usually effects a 
rapid cure.

"Excessive perspiration Is another 
skin disturbance, usually suffered by 
the active, nervous type—the col
lege girl, for Instance, who develops 
water blisters on her hands during 
examinations. So red and raw have 
such abnormal sweating areas be
come that they have been at times 
wrongly diagnosed as ringworm. 
There are specific locsd aids, but 
getting rid of - thi basic emotional 
strain is the most important phase ! 
of the cure.

“There Ls reason to believe that

worry and strain may cause both
loss of hair and grayness, though 
tales of hair turning overnight are
icoffed at medically.

•There are other, less common 
skin reactions to nervous upsets. 
Onp ncurodermite may develop er
uptions when she has to make bn- 
uortnnt. decisions, another when 
feelings are hurt by criticism, an
other whenever she has to undergo 
t period of anxiety, such or. th i 
woman who raised a rash every 
time she took a physical examlna- 
ion. Medical literature is full of 

them.
"In such cases ointments and X - 

ray treatments will literally only 
touch the surface. For a permanent 
cure the nervous woman must be 
reassiired that the blemishes can 
only be controlled if she will go 
about it methodically and try to 
control her quivering nerves. I t  may 
mean months of self-discipline.

"Fairly strenuous. exercise which 
keeps her physically trim and give» 
her confidence that her skin will 
stand up under It. Is advisable. A 
set program of work at home, of
fice. workshop, or garden, will keep 
her mind busy so she does not sit 
and brood over her skin.

1. Don't eat when tired.
Don't touch those irritating

3. Stop fussing and fuming over 
minor annoyances.

4 Watch out for anger and fear
reactions.* I f  you can get them un
der reasonable control ypu stand 
a good chance of maintaining sere
nity—and a good complexion!”

Cereals are of prime importadfce 
In planning an adequate breakfast 
for they are plentiful, unratloned. 
Inexpensive and packed with nour
ishment.

Help* You Overcome
F A L S E  T E E T H

Looseness and Worry
No longer bo annoyed or feel ill at case 

because o f loose, wabbly false teeth. FAS- 
TEETH, an improved alkaline (non-acid) 
powder sprinkled* on your plates holds them 
firmer so they feel more comfortable. 
Soothintc and cooling to Rums made sore 
by excessive acid mouth. Avoid embarrass
ment caused by loose plates. Get FAS- 
TEETH today at any drug store.

How women and girls 
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardui, many j. 
lief from the cramp-like a*t 

uucUonal periodic

say. baa fanmRbt ru- 
ke atony and bervoas

•train of fuui--------, ------ .— -  -
Hk« a tonic, it should sUmulaU ap» - . ^  

_  aid dlRsatlon.• 'thus help build re ^ t-  
ance for the ••time”  to ondo. Started 

3 days before -your time", it should 
help relieve pain due to purely 
functional periodic causea. Try WCARDI) IA StK LMU OUSKCTIQWU

Crochet Bed Jacket

5794

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
It's I he sort of feminine bed jacket 

|ln which any woman looks Jier ab
solute loveliest Crocheted In a no- 
Iseam circular style In pale pink or 
delicate blue, It is laced up under 
the arms With 1/2 Inch satin ribbon. 
|The ties are of 1-lnch ribbon. 
Charming flower embroidery design 
lis done In shades of blues, lavender! 
rose pink and pale green silk floss 
Ilf you have an especially nice pre
sent to make for a new mother and 
Iher baby, try this one. There is a| 
matching baby-sacque which is 
Identical. (Pattern No. 5759.) ■■

To obtain complete crocheting ln l̂ 
-.tractions for the Circular Bed Cape 
(Pattern No. 5794) send 15 cents In 
COIN, plus 1 cent postage, YOUR 
|NAME, /DDRE88 and the PAT-1 
TERN NUMBER to Anhe Cabot, 
|The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth Ave
nue. New York 19, N. Y. t o

The new Anne Cabot Album Is 
now ready, 32 delightful, gay and 
practical pages of handwork sugges
tions for gifts, for winter woolies for 
all the family—-crochet, knitting and 
embroidery selections. Price 16 
cento.

By JOHN SELBY
"Thi- World n; Wa.fftngton Irvine,"  l»y 
Van Wyrk *Bronks (Dutton :

I f  a book »  'important,' it is all 
the more useful to understand what 
its author ls about. Van Wyck 
Brooks' "The World of Washington 
Irving” is the third volume of his 
literary history; it Ls the current 
choice of the Book-of-the-Month 
Club, and it is an almost Incredibly 
rich book. But It ls not intended to 
be a biography of Irving in the us
ual sense, nor is it a history of his 
world in the usual sense.

Mr. Brooks has strung his erudi- 
tlòn on the long cord of Irvine's life, 
and even that has been loosely done. 
A great many other figures out of 
the first 40 years of the last century 
emerge quite as clearly from Mr. 
Brooks' pages—Poe is a particularly 
good example, Cooper (the novelist, 
not Peter) ls another, and certainly 
Audubon must be mentioned. There 
also arc dbzens of minor people who 
stand out suddenly, as if a door had 
opened abruptly for an unexpected 
guest. One of these Is Lorenzo da 
Ponte, one of Mozart's librettists. 
Another is William Cobbett. the 
pamphleteer. There is also mention 
of an extremely important person 
who has been almost wholly ignor
ed in Americans of this sort, to wit., 
Maria Felicita Malibran, the very 
great singer, whose second name 
Mr. Brooks. Insists on spelling with 
a final “e.”

And the reason "The World of 
Washington Irving” ls not history In 
the accepted sense is because Mr 
Brooks has explored the minds of 
bis people rather than their actions, 
and lias chosen hls principals from 
the literati rather than from the 
field at large. Actually the division 
is deeper. He has explored the writ
ing of writers, which does not neces
sarily reflect their compulsions and 
their minds accurately, any more 
than their written’ opinion of the 
world ls necessarily accurate.

But within the chosen frame, what 
a performance this ls! The book is 
like a prewar fruit cake. There ls 
more information In the footnotes 
than many a book has In the text 
proper, and the suggestions for Indi
vidual exploration opened up are so 
numerous os to seem confusing at 
first glance. Mr. Brooks' diligence 
is as remarkable as hls aesthetic 
sensitiveness.

By RUTH M ILLETT
The socialite daughter of a Bishop 

recently jailed on charges that she 
stole $37,00t* worth of jewels from 
her wealthy friends, said in an in
terview: “ I'm just a product of a 
finishing school. I  wanted to work, 
but you don't learn work at finish
ing school. I ’m not capable of fac
ing the world without money. I  
was brought up with the thought 
that I would always have money, 
that It was there to spend."

Time was when the “poor little 
rich girl" story found ii sympathetic 
audience. But it is a little out of date 
in “ »vve times.

We’ve all seen too many girls and 
women who weren’t brought up "to 

1 taxe it" making the best of all kinds 
of hard, challenging situations.

We've seen girls who have been 
used to everything marrying service 
men, and In order to be with them 
as long as they are in this country, 
living in one drab room and working 
all day to help pay for even that 
kind of existence.

We've seen girls who have never 
before been away from home sub
mitting to the regimentation of armv 
and navv life, because they couldn’t 
bear to go on feeling "useless" in 
war time-

We've seen wives; who never 
dreamed they would have to bring 
up their children without any help 
from their husbands, stepping in 
and taking over the job.
NO EXCUSE

We've seen women used to se
curity all their lives giving up their 
homes, selling their furniture, and 
living on a little money because 
their husbands gave up good Jobs 
to get into uniforms.

We've seen mothers courageous
ly take the news that a son was 
“missing In action." and go right on 
with their war work.

So we know now that being train
ed for one way of living Is no ex
cuse for making a failure of life 
when one Is thrown Into circum
stances where the training cant be

USThe "poor little rich girl" alibi 
isn't any good any more.__________

T C C T  PETROLEUM JELLY THIS WAY
I E ? 1 Pros« Moroline botwaan thumb
■  T— -Ij— , ftIUj ¡¡near. Spread «lowly apart

i M ormine n o « "
__ infer «prend «lowly apart

V Lons nbrea prove MoroUnea 
high quality. For diaper ra»h 
ami chatios- Se. triple aiaa, 10a.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
“ OPTOMETRIST

Phene 382 
119 W. K Infamili

ffu M y  V H e tk e b !
Use This Modern Way That Acts Promptly to Reliava

COUGHINKHEST COLDS
pi/nerMrss

1 to ccM-conf estad

ONLY

How grateful you'll be, Mother, to see 
how wonderfully Vicks VapoRub re
lieves the mean coughing distress o f 

■pper bronchial chest colds, invites the restful sleep 
* > * * »  ** * *j * * * your child needs so much. Even os you 
****** * * * t"™  rub it on, VapoRub starts right to work 

to help ease fits o f coughing, clear the 
head, relieve congestion and irritation 
in upper bronchial tubes, muscular 
soreness or tightness. VapoRub is 
modem—the external treatment most 
young mothers use these days. And it's 
so easy to apply—you just rub it on 
throat, chest and back at bedtime.

I a L a a l L -a Lchest and hack 
serf acce Ilka a 
warming, eam- 
fnrtinf panifica

IB Gives You the special penetrating-stimulating action as 
illustrated. It's time-tested, home-proved, the best known I f l g l f C  home remedy foe relieving miseries o f children's colds. J f  Va S oS ub

I T H l  N i l i l  Today Thru Wed.
Office Opens 2 P. M. 

Admission __  9e-40c

—Pins—
SKI FOR TWO 

Latest World News

C Ü S 3 Today and 
Tomorrow

IT'S THE HILARIOUS ANSWER 
THE $64 QUESTIONI

ADDED— Gl. SPORT 
BRAXIL TODAY

CROWN LAST TIMES 
TODAY

ALSO SH.ECTED SHORTS

Tomorrow and Wed.
(  DONALO AND PEGGY ^

/tyaiaf

É L
■ V . V.



P A G E  4- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
The Pampa. News

daily except Saturday by The 
882 W. Foster Ave . Pampa 
666— A ll department. MEM- 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pd :: 

W ire ). The Associated Press is 
tly entitled to the use for publics- 
a ll news dispatches credited to it 
■teise credited to this paper and 
regular news published herein. En- 

la  Pampa Post O ffice as second

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
B Y  CARRIES in Pampa 26c per week. 
91.60 per month. Paid in advance, »3.00 
e *r 9 month. »6.00 per six months. »12.00 
per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
mail orders aoeepted in localities served 
by earrier delivery.

V-E Isn't V  '
. The triumphant and exhilarating 
dash »cross Prance Is ended Fight- 
in*: In Europe is taking on more 
characteristics o f 1918 warfare. As
the blitzkrieg weather nears Its end. 
there is less talk about victory in 
October and more of the possibility 
of a winter in the trenches.

The pace has slowed to a point 
where all of us can revise any rash 
notions we may have had that be
cause the Allies' tremendous mo
mentum had carried them so swift
ly to the Siegfried line, it would 
hurl them on to Berlin at the same 
pace. The kaiser’s armies drove al
most to within sight of Paris in 
September 1914 and never got that 
doae again in more than four years. 
And while Prance in 1914 was not 
the hopelessly isolated Germany of 
today, the fact remains that even 
the doomed German army can of
fer a costly and delaying resis
tance.

I t  Is not belittling one of the 
greatest military operations in his
tory to say that the lightning libera
tion of Prance started this coun
try on a binge of optimism which 
affected The Pentagon in Washing
ton as “well as Main Street.

A  solemn conclave of Pentagon 
generals, planning the announce
ment of victory, Issued directives 
on what was to be done on “V 
Day minus 30," "V  Day minus 25.” 
and so on. That was only a sym
ptom of the general feeling about 
sudden and conclusive triumph.

Now some of our frantic prepara
tions foP V-E Day look a little fool
ish. And the persisting feeling that 
‘ I t ’s about over, so hurry up and

r B us gas, tires and top sirloin” 
more than foolish.

In the first place, there are res
ponsible predictions that there may 
be ho V-E Day as such. The Ger
man army may disintegrate, and 
the nazi government may fall. But 
the collapse may be spread over 
a dozen different times and places.

There might very well be no gov
ernment to negotiate an armistice. 
Sporadic fighting might continue 
after what should be V-E Day has 
passed.

And then there is the obvious, 
harped-on but still underestimated 
Job M  beating Japan. The Japan
ese high command is known to base 
Its best hope of averting complete 
defeat oi! the possibility of our be
coming tired and fed-up witli a 
long war. I f  we arc too insistent 
for return to peacetime living, if 
we are too inclined to view the 
Pacific war a lesser matter than 
defeating Germany, that hope may 
be justified.

There must be another D Day 
on the coast of China. And it won't 
be a matter of crossing the chan
nel from an Immense storehouse of 
supplies. I t  Is going to be a long, 
tough, bitter fight.

8o let’s worry less about whether 
wr should close the- bars or leave 
them open on V-E Day. and turn 
our eyes and our full effort not 
only toward Berlin, but toward that 
distant V Day In the Far East

Retail Merchant Group 
Seeking New Members 

The Pampa Retail Merchants' As
sociation. Inc., is conducting a cam
paign for new members This is a 
movement that deserves full support 
of all city business houses.

There Is little question that the 
association provides many benefits 
for every; merchant whether he is 
a member or not. Since it does bene
fit every merchant, it naturally lot- 
lows that every merchant should 
join. Non -members 'put themselves 
In a class of receiving assistance for 
which they pay nothing.

Perhaps the non-members never 
have looked at It in just that light.

The months and years ahead will 
present a lot of problems which busi
nessman can solve far better as a 
city-wide organisation than as in
dividuals. Business In general, and 
small business In particular, will be 
under fire from many directions.

Both out of wisdom and public- 
spiritednesK. every concern which Is 
not tlow a member should join the 

elation.

Super Solution
A Japanese magazine has called 

on the- Japs for "super-efforts" to 
step up war production. The Pacific 
command will undoubtedly provide 
an antidote for the new super-efforts 
with bombs from those new Super- 
forts—t h e B - m ^ __________  .

The Nation's Press
B S 9 X T S  OF COMMUNISM 

Los Angeles Examiner 
By Benjamin DeOasteres 

All observers of experiments in 
Communism have the same (ale to 
tell—unless Ihey are naturally 
parasitic-minded. I ’ll give you two 
opinions about 300 years apart 
Which I ’ve just discovered in two 
books. The first Is from .lames 
Truilow Adams' excellent “Front
iers of American Culture”  (Scrib
ners), a recent publication.

“ England,'’ says Mr. Adams, 
"had risen to the most glorious 
position in her entire history 
(until then) t h r o u g h  the en
couragement by Queen Elizabeth 
Of extreme Individualism. She 
pave great prizes and rewards for 
great deeds and accomplishments."

But the English “ blue-printers,” 
as Mr. Adams calls them, had a 
new Idea over in Virginia. It wax 
Communism. Of this experiment 
known as “ Ihe starving time," 
Captain John Smith wrote:

"When our people were fed out 
o f a common store and labored 
Jointly together, glad was he who 
could clip from hls labor or slum
ber over his task, he cared not how, 
nay, the most honest among them 
wftqld hardly take so much true 
pains In a week as now for them
selves they will do in a day: 
neither cared they for the in
crease, presuming that linwso 
e i «■ the harvest prospered (he 

U19114.

Common Crou d
By ft. C. HOI1.K8

**I OP— h tfeo paso-word primeval, I  f i r e  
tho eUrn o f democracy. By God I w ill ac
cept nothin» which all cannot hare their 
counterpart o f on the aame term*.”

— WAX.T W H ITM AN .

Bank Deposit Guarantee
When the present adminlstra. 

tlon passed the bank deposit guar
antee law they proclaimed they 
had accomplished something great 
for the masse». But what has been 
the result of this bank deposit 
guarantee?

And what does this guarantee 
mean?

It does not mean that you can 
get your money out of the bank 
to spend as you want to. Before 
we had the guarantee, if men put 
their money in the right banks or 
invested it In producing what peo
ple were willing and able to pay 
for, their money had value. They 
could buy w h a t  was available 
without being required to get a 
permit from the government. Now 
a naan can draw what is called 
money out of bank, but in order 
to use it he has to get a permit 
from the United States govern
ment to purchase many of the 
things he needs. Bank deposits or 
money has become so worthless 
that the government is the judge 
as to what it can be permitted 
to exchange for.

Every s t u d e n t  of political 
economy well knew when the bank 
deposit law was passed that it 
was a law that could not do what 
it claimed it would do. They knew 
it was a farce. There is no possi
ble way of the government guar
anteeing b a n k  deposits without 
becoming a totalitarian govern
ment controlling production and 
consumption.

The longer people believe that 
the government ca n  guarantee 
bank deposits, the less valuable 
the money will become and the- 
more we will be required to get 
a permit from some bureaucrat 
In order to spend this money to' 
satisfy a human want.

In the long run a “guarantee of 
bank d e p o s i t s "  does Infinitely 
more harm than it does good. It 
only fools the people and delays 
the day of the people seeing the 
harm of government attempting 
to protect men from their own
lack of judgment.

*  * *
0 _____ - ___

Threp Taxes in O n*

All our government costs should 
be paid on a uniform basis. We 
should have three kinds of taxes, 
and only three; all based, on one 
principle—that the man who con
sumes the wealth that is produced, 
should pay all the costs. In pro
ducing this wealth. And part of 
the labor in producing any wealth 
is the labor expended by govern
ment^ employes in policing t h l a *  
production.

The three kinds of taxes that we 
should havq, are all really a tax 
based on consumption.

They are: a property tax’ a use 
tax, and a consumer tax.'

A  use tax is necessary because 
some things are consumed over a 
long period of time. We should 
tax what the man consumes or has 
use of during the year. A prop
erty tax is in reality a use, or con
sumer, tax. The man pays to the 
government for the protection of 
the use o f  the total value of hls 
property. I f  *a property is occu
pied by an indiiidual for his own 
personal use, he pays all this, tax 
himself. I f he rents the property to 
another or uses it to produce some
thing for another and wisely man
ages his production, the tax is add
ed to the cost and paid by the 
renter or consumer. I f  a man owns 
property and does not properly 
use it, so as to benefit others, he 
pays his own property tax. As an 
example, if a man owns property 
and wants so much rent that no
body will rent it, he must pay the 
taxes on it himself because be hns 
not properly managed it. This is 
as it should be. Property should be 
in the hands, of those #who use it 
to benefit society as a whole. I f he 
is occupying it and enjoying it. he 
should pay his proportionate share 
of government expense. I f he is 
managing it properly to produce 
comforts for other people, they 
should pay the tax. as they do in 
the cost of the goods.

Yes, we need taxes enough to 
pay our bills as we go. If we should 
tax consumption and not produc
tion, we’ would encourage produc
tion and discourage consumption. 
Then the things we need would 
not be so scarce. The federal gov
ernment during the past 30 years 
has largely been taxing production 
instead of consumption. The pres
ent administration ¡s horrified at 
a sales tax which is in a measure 
a consumption tax; not a perfect 
one, but a step- in the right direc
tion.

so that we reaped not so much 
corn from the labors of 30 as now 
three or four do provide for them
selves.”

That’s what Communism did 
’way back in the e a r l y  17th
century.

Now we come lo 1944. We read 
this in lew is Mumford's “ The 
Condition of Man" (Harcourt). 
Mr. Mumford has generally trav
eled with Ihe leftwingers, ro the 
following is of value:

"Espionage, punishment with
out open trial, secret imprison
ment. In remóle concentration 
camps or equally secret death, 
forced labor, the suppression of 
free speech and rational political 
►ltemntives, the creation of an of- 
ticlal ruling class almost as re
mote from the masses as the cap- 
talists and bureaucrats they sup
plant, the complete centralization 
M economic power—all these new 
ittributes of Communism (in 
Russia) helped betray its original 
»Imx.

“Wherever official Communism 
penetrated, its tactics had only 
ane aim: To sleze power and hold 
It. And no lies, brutalities, frauds, 
defamations or self-contradictions 
stood In the way of this aim.”

Mr. Mumford says finally:
“The security pact between 

Hitler and Stalin gave Hitler the 
green light for launching his at
tack upon tha world."

Nothing good can be said of 
Communism and nothing-good can 
he said o f Red Russia Captain 
John Smith sued them up 3W)
m u  MW . .............7 *

Side Glances

“AH I ’ve seen is pictures o f those foreign hussies kissing 
our sqldiers, and I can’ t help thinking how Bob always 

wants to be in the thick of things!”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER 
(Now on tour1, surveying politi

cal and reconversion situations.)
NEW YORK C ITY—Three mighty 

names in the picturesque history of 
Tammany politics, including that of 
the late A1 Stnith, weave through 
the struggle for Presidential votes 
in this great American metropo
lis-votes which will mean the Joss 
or the winning of the Empire State's 
forty-seven electoral ballots and pos
sibly defeat or triumph throughout 
the nation for President Roosevelt 
or ThomaS E. Dewey.

The two other greats, engaged 
openly or privately in the political 
and personal quarrel are Mayor 
Fiorelio Henry La Guardi» and 
James Aloysius Farley, chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee 
until his 1940 break with the White 
House.

Even in death the restless man of 
the brown derby and gold-toothed 
grin is not spared a last reprieve 
from the game he loved and played 
so gallantly to the day of his state 
funerql in St. Patrick's Cathedral. 
Democrats and Republicans are dis
puting hotly at Patty headquarters 
and across East Side bars—deaf old 
A1 would have liked that stirring of 
minds and drinks—over whether he 
would have backed “ the Old Potato" 
in Washington. (Incidentally. A1 
never used that phrase. It  was coin
ed by Fred Storm, then with the 
United Press, a favorite White 
House reporter and socialite for 
many years and now a Navy Com
mander.)

Some insist that the “Happy War
rior" would have declared for F. D. 
R. because of his faith in the Ad
ministration's foreign policy. The 
fact is that before his passing Mr. 
Smith gave ample evidence of his 
anti-fourth term sentiments to his 
wife and his intimates.

MCLEY—Last March a notor
iously New Dealish columnist and 
radio commentator “predicted” that 
the former Governor would return to
the old homestead after deserting in 
1936 and 1940. Al. who never both
ered to deny rumors even when 
they were erroneous, said nothing. 
(He loved even hostile newspaper
men as he loved whate'er he looked 
upon:) But friends who knew his 
real views were furious at this fal
sification of his attitude.

Eugene L. Carey, a Wall Street 
lawyer and former counsel to the 
Huuse committee investigating the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion. voiced an indignant protest to 
Ray Moley, original Roosevelt “grain 
truster," former Assistant Secretary 
of State and now a contributing 
editor of tjie magazine Newsweek. As 
did Messrs. Smith and Farley, the 
former Columbia Professor took one 
of those many “walks."

Editor Moley immediately wrote 
an article declaring definitely that 
the "GuviKir" would not back the 
Presidcrtt'‘because of hls deep dis
taste for the Administration's basic 
social and economic "isms.” That 
same evening the author met Al at a

party and showed his copy to him. 
Mr. Smith offered no comment at 
the time, but after the editorial ap
peared, he sent a note to Dr. Moley 
which concluded: “Need 1 As for me 
to say, I  read it with a good deal of 
satisfaction and pleasure.”

DEALS—Mayor La Guardia will 
probably respond favorably to Na
tional Chairman Robert E. Hannc- 
gan's frantic urgings that he beat 
the Maqui bushes in ah effort to 
hold supposedly rebellious Italian 
voters. The fiery and effective Fior- 
rello nu6V exert considerable influ
ence with foreign-bom elements 
elsewhere in the nation. But a 
hitherto unpublished story about his 
sour legations with Tammany big
wigs may alienate further the local 
organization which he and Mr. 
Roosevelt forced into political, fin
ancial and moral bankruptcy.

In 1937, a few months before his 
first re-election contest, the Mayor 
learned that the historic “Hall'' was 
in a bad way for funds—so bad that 
it Could not pay the mortgage inter
est. He conceived the characteristi
cally impish idea of buying the old 
place and transforming the Braves' 
basement into an auxiliary morgue 
for Bellevue Hospital. He planned 
to use the upper stories as 8 medi
cal research institute. Whereas 
Tammany used to give picnics -and 
boat rides to “dead end kids”. La 
Guardia aimed to provide free public 
health aid. And what a blow the 
transfer would have been to the
proud sachems!

Mr. Ea Guardia approached the 
Immigrant Savings Bank, which
held the mortgage of approximate
ly three hundred seventy-five thou
sand dollars. Presumably its o ffi
cials tipped o ff the Wigwam's fin
anciers, for a group of mortified— 
La Guardia calls them • "morgue- 
fied"—politics rushed to the fiscal 
institution. - ~

“We're gonna beat the Mayor next 
November,” they predicted to the
bankers, "and if you will give us a 
six months’ extension, we will pay 
you in fu ll!”

The Mayor grimaces humorously 
when he hints at the cause-and-ef- 
fect relationship between prospec
tive recapture of City Hall and Tam
many's ability to discharge a huge 
debt so promptly. The request was 
granted, but the boys-did not carry 
out their part of the contract. They 
failed to defeat that "so-and-so 
little guy.” Now the old structure 
is headquarters for O. I. O.-er David 
Dubinsky's Ladies Garment Work
ers’ union—another humiliation for 
the men who knew Tammany B. R. 
—that is, Before Roosevelt,

The Mayor is not so ardent a 
White House admirer as he once 
was. He and F. D. R. have had their 
untold tiffs. But he resents bitterly 
the reported deal whereby New York 
Democrats will double cross the 
President on November 7 and the 
G. O, P. will let the enemy repossess 
the city government in 1945. He can. 
not abide the thought that the 
municipality he rescued from sel-

Letter From a 
Man Who Never 
Learned to Spell

Pampa, Texas 
Oct. IS. 1944

Derc Ed:
I  Ussened- the ptthir nite tew mis

ter Frederick March awn the raydeo 
and he pa* Joyned up with the 
demmacrats tew give mister Dooie 
a paste-i^g and tew ask noboddie 
not tew .voat for mister Dooie. Mis
ter March red a lettir he sed stun 
dissappoynted fatthlr rote tew liiz 
sun ovvir seeze. The fatthlr sed if 
mister Dooie is going tew anser mis
ter Rosie Veit's wize-krax then he 
thinks he will chalnge hiz mined 
and voat .for the Noo Deel insted 
uv for mister Dooie.

That wuz funnie abowt that 
broadkast, Ed. I wuz hawing a good 
time lissening tew mister Bob Hoap_ 
when awl uv a sudden here cairn' 
mister March rite up tew the mike- 
rofoan tew reed hiz lettir- Well, he 
iz a purty good reeder but I  liked 
him much bettir in the Life uv 
Mark Twane- He wuz on the raydeo 
for 2 minnits befoar moast peepul 
new that it wuzzeut mister Jer- 
rie Colloana hanging ovvir frunj 
the Hoap program. And then I new' 
he reely dlddent hav his hart in 
it becoz when he got threw with 
hiz speach, a man came awn the 
air and said, ladeez and genntulmen, 
yew hav just- herd mister Frederick 
March, bot and pade for by the 
demmacratlck nashunal kommitty. 
Wlch maid me think uv mister a d  
Knee Hillman, eggsept In that kase 
It iz “ vlcey versle”—wlch tew yew, 
Ed-, meens “ the otthlr way arownd.”

I doant no why 1 keep awn tawlk- 
ing abowt pollltix In my lettlrs be- 
cawze az far az I am konserned 1 
will bet yew rite now, Ed., that 
mister Rozle Veit is going tew bee 
eleckted. The reezun I  think that 
is Uecawze the peepul awl ovvir the« 
kountry haz bin in the habbit uv 
voting for mister Rosie Veit for 
12 years, and yew know yewrself, 
Ed, Just how hard it lz tew brake 
yewrself uv a bad habbit afftlr that 
lawng.

Uv coarse. Ed., I  kno just how 
seeryus this eleckshun* lz with yew. 
But if ye want tew put sum uv 
yewr munnle wharc that flapping 
tung uv yewrs iz, i will ha glad to 
lay yew 11 tew 5 that yew doant 
kno nutthlng abowt eleckshuns and 
how they iz going tew kum owt. 
I  and my associates wood appree- 
shiate it verrie much if yew wood 
ether put up or shut up.

Yewr luvving frend,
AL.—

P. S- Since rite-lng the abuv, Ed, 
1 hav scene mister March In his 
Mark Twane plckshur and i sea he 
iz still putting owt the pollitix. I 
am tawlking abowt the place In the 
pickshur whare hiz wile tells him 
what a wunderfull man he iz. I f  
yew noaticed, rite at- that poynt 
mister Frederick March Twane gets 
in hiz plug by saying, “ thank yew. 
hunny. I guess l ‘d bee shure uv at 
leest wun voat. even if i wuz tew 
run on the repubbliken tikket.

Yewrs again,
AL.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Exclusively Yours: A chance 

meeting between Joe Cotten and 
scenarist Lamarr Trotti in Atlanta 
a faw days ago may result in a film 
biography of Gen. Robert E. Lee. 
The boys met each other for the 
first time in a hotel lobby. Trotti 
agreed to write the screen play if 
Cotten plays Lee. Joe hopes to talk 
his boss, David O. Selznlck, into pro
ducing the-film on a scale compar
able to Seiznick's current “Since You 
Went Away,?" and “Gone With The 
Wind." Both gents are southerners. 
Cotten was born in Petersburg, Va.t 
Trotti in Atlanta.

Even In Hollywood the U. S. A. 
id Russia are getting together. 

The White House sets built for “Wil-
und are getting together.

son" have ben remodeled into the 
czar’s palace for "Czarina.” The 
president's study has become Tal
lulah Bankhead’s boudoir!

Deanna Durbin and Bob Lan
dry the Life photographer, are 
about to revive a romance kind
led about a year ago.

ITEM WITH" A MORALE
Olivia De Havilland is Hollywood's 

latest South Sea island morale 
building tourist. She stripped sis
ter Joan Fontaine of all her summer 
clothing before leaving. *

Allan Jones has been given an
other extension o f/his leave of ab
sence from Universal He'll star in 
a new Broadway musical.

So They Say
The basic answer to our economic 

future lies In maximum hourly pro
duction on the part of labor, high 
wages, low profits . . . maintenance 
of high farm income, and the joint 
realization of all groups that the 
prosperity of toch depends on the 
prosperity of the others.—OPA Di 
rector Chester Bowles.

• • • '
We must maintain the most pow

erful Navy on the globe. Its strength 
will be in the interests of our own 
security and the peace of the world.
—Sen. Tom Connalty (D ) of Tex
as. chairman Foreign Relations 
Committee.

fish political rule may again fall 
under the ancient dispensation and 
domination.

FARLEY—Mr. Farley will not 
support Mr. Dewey openly. But he 
manages to find means to let friends 
and strangers suspect that he and 
the man he helped to land in the 
Washington Executive Mansion are 
no longer palsy-walsy.

He pursues a shrewd game. He at 
tends social and civic functions— 
weddings, funerals, christenings and 
cornerstone layings—that he .never 
went to even when he was selling 
F D. R. tortile Democrats In 1939- 
1932. He stays late at these gather
ings and, as was always his wont, he 
talks to high and low. When they 
question him on his November plans, 
he replied, "Oh! I'm going to throw 
away my vote! I'm going to vote for 
.Roosevelt!”

Peter Edson's Column:
ALL THE CAPITAL'S A  STAGE RIGHT NOW

By PETER .EDSON
If the news photos and the news

reels of President Roosevelt making 
his Oct. 5 radio speech to the party 
workers looked unusually good to 
you. with (he old Roosevelt smile 
and «youthful vigor, there was a 
reason. Lighting arrangements for 
thts occasion were something extra 
added special. Instead of using the 
movie flood ligiits which the Wash
ington newsreel crews usually em
ploy, there were a lot of big Kleig 
lights brought in, such arthe movies 
use on special sets in Hollywood.

Tlic stage setting for this affalr 
was different too Instead of speak
ing from the Oval Room In the 
main part of the White House where 
the President has usually had the 
microphones set up. this speech was 
delivered from a small theater room 
In the new East Wing of the White 
House. There’s a special projec* !r-i 
screen set up there, and tha" ri.-ic 
the White, House m ; ics are now 
run off.

For tpc speethmaking. a bookcase 
was brought In as background, 
with a ship model on top of It. 
and the desk with microphones set 
before this prop. It looked real hom
ey, and you could easily Imagine 
that a flreplkce was right, around 
the corner.

The still picture men shot close- 
ups first- They had been told that 
they could then step back and take 
a more general view, but when they 
moved back the Secret Berviée rhdri 
said no more pictures. And there 
were specific Instruction» that nopicture« could De made showing the

extra lights, reflectors, screens and 
electricians hovering all around.

Picture results were considered ex
cellent from a campaign publicity 
standpoint, going a long way to
wards offsetting those bad pictures 
m&dc under adverse lighting condi
tions when the President delivered 
his acceptance speech from San Die
go naval base.

• • •
SHE KNEW H IM .
WHEN—ALSO WHY

She was one of those sweet-faced, 
wlsptsh little old lodles, and all 
the wav through the Investigation 
of Dr. Edward A. Rumely before 
the House 'Campaign Expenditures 
Committee she kept shaking her 
head and whispering to herself in 
annoyance at almo-f evrrrt .mg he 
said. Whoe,«-- - L.icd hls tes-
Mt—- -• -  . each and every

ihat his committee for con
stitutional government had engaged 
in any political activities, the-little 
old lady leaned across the table to 
reporters and unburdened herself.

"That man!" she said. “You know, 
he used to go to school to me, back 
In La Porte. Indiana. He was one 
of my brightest pupils, too. I  used 
to give my,classes themes to write, 
and he • was one - of the few who 
had a real ability to express him
self. But hls father sent him back 
to Germany for part of hls educa
tion. that's what spoiled him. Just 
look at what he la now”^ - - -  - » « t #  ****••-•• • 6» •-

A west, coast editor who flew into 
Washington to attend the Team- 
stars' banauet at which President

Roosevelt delivered his famous Fala 
speech, stayed on in the east for 
several days afterward, flying up to 
Boston and back before going home. 
When a friend expressed a little 
surprise that anyone could nail 
down seats on airplanes with sudi 
certainly Uiul lie could keep all 
schedules. Ihe man from the west 
explained that it was simple. "Ev
erything is arranged on that, in 
fine shape." he said. “Dave Beck 
(vice president of the Teamsters) 
got me top priority.”
DIES GUYS'
LAST DITCH STAND

Congressman Martin Dies of Tex
as is really having nothing to do 
wl’ h this last great spurt of activity 
by his committee in trying to show 
connection between the communists 
and thè C. I  O. political action 
committee. Dies isn't even In Wash
ington.

All the work is being done by the 
two committee Investigators, Rob 
ert E. Stripling and Dr. J. B Matt 
hews, who wlil apparently be out of 
Jobs when the Dies committee as 
such ceases to exist at the end 
pf the present session of Congress.

The final Strlpling-Matthews ef
fort, attempting to show that 117 
members of the national citizens* 
political action committee were tied 
up with communist front organiza
tions, was apparently intended to 
bow the Dies committee out of the 
election Ih a blazé of glory, and 
to show that the committee should 
be continued In the next 
of Congress

Promised and hoped for: Fred 
Allen's return to the screen as the 
entrepreneur of a flea circus in 
“ It's In the Bag.’’

Hearing that Monty Woolley's 
whiskers are heavily Insured, Phil 
Spitalny cracked: “Hmtnmmm—Just 
a beard In a gilded cage.”

Two film companies have offered 
John Wildberg «300,000 for the 
screen rights to "Anna Lucasta,” the 
season's biggest Broadway hit. Wild
berg isn't making any committments 
yet because he may produce the 
screen version himself.

'" ’to  J

WAR TODAY

Receiving on Invitation to a 
lunceon at Ilka Chase's home, one 
of her friends railed up and asked 
what she should wear. “ It's a hen 
party, dear,” cooed Ilka, “ come in 
an open throat and a back suitable 
for knifing.”

By DEWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

Tills Is a tense moment in the war 
against Japan, for If we can believe 
even half of Tokyo's feverish an
nouncements a great naval and air 
battle—perhaps one of the decisive 
engagements of the whole Paclfl; 
conflict—has grown out of the dar
ing and powerful attacks which 
American forces have been making 
against Nippon’s’ lnner defense ring 
of islands.

We know that a big air battle Is 
raging o ff the heavily fortififed Island 
of Formosa, which we attacked In 
force last week and were continuing 
to assault with superfortresses to
day. What hasn't been confirmed 
is the Japanese assertion that the 
imperial fleet, which we long have 
been trying to draw Into action, "h»s 
finally made its appearance o ff For
mosa.”

The Japanese also report a new 
air and sea battle tost of the Phil
ippines. and have been making loud 
and almost hysterical claims for the 
two engagements. They say they 
have sunk some 52 American war
ships. Including ten airplane carriers 
and two battleships. TP this Ad
miral Nimitz has made no direct re
ply. but latest reports of the Amer
ican killing in the Formosa area 
were that we had destroyed 487 
planes and sunk or damaged 63 
ships.

The formidable series of attacks 
which were begun by American 
naval and air forces last week In
cluded assaults on the great Phil
ippine island of Luzon, op Formosa 
and. on the Ryukyu islands which 
lie just southwest of Japan proper. 
Admiral Halsey's Third fleet and the 
superfortresses from the Twentieth 
airforce, based in China, certainly 
tweaked the Mikado's Imperial nose 
with daring insolence In the assaults 
on Formosa.

This big island is one of the 
strongest naval and air bases In the 
world—probably the most powerful
ly Tortified‘-of all Japanese territory 
outside the home country. It  can. 
and frequently does, provide shelter 
for a great naval fleet.. No wonder 
the Japs are excited.

When these attacks first got un 
der way it was generally taken for 
granted that they presaged an early
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I invasion of the Philippine». It's
likely that this still holds true, hut 
the Allied prdfcram might be Influ
enced by the outcome of the BSE

et.
ie operations 

aidnto^TBiJ

fighting, if it is indeed true 
long last we have come to grips with 
the Japanese hbme fleet.

In any event, these 
would be essential for 
recapture of the Philippines, 
also are necessary for (1) an Inva
sion of the south-east coast of China 
and (2) for the day when Judgment 
will be carried right into Japan 
proper.__________  * ' '' ;-7 -.v' ;

Park Development 
Will Be Studied

MINERAL WELLS, Texas, Oct. 16 
— </P) — The Brazos district board 
will consider today the develop
ment of Possum Kingdom park.

Members of the Texas park board 
and the executive committee of the 
Brazos conservation and reclama
tion district yesterday discussed 
status and improvement» of lands 
adjacent to Possum Kingdom dam, 
turned over to the state park board 
by the district four years ago.

HOLD EVERYTHING

"Haven’ t I  been' here 
enough to  get a gold watch or l 

something?“

Answer (•  Previ.

Hollywood’s interest in Broadway 
Is exceptionally nigh this season. 
Paramount has plenty of coin in 
three plays, M-G-M has a piece of 
“Soldier's Wife." and 50 per cent of 
Bloomer Girl,” “ Be Good, Sweet 

Maid," and “ Violet." RKO is inter
ested In “Mama's Bank Account” 
and Warner Bras, in "The Visitor."

New highs in impersonations for 
Victor Moore in the Kay Kiser film 
“Carolina Blues." Vic plays five 
characters, Including his own aunt 
and sister.

Paul Guilfoylc has finally clicked 
as a sympathetic aelor (“ Seventh 
Cross” ) after 40 sneering roles. 

STACK IN COMBAT
Lt. <j. g.i Robert Stack has arrived 

In the Central Pacific for his first 
crack at combat after serving as an 
aerial gunnery instructor.

Shirley Lauck, whose dad k  Lum 
of Lum and Abner, makes her film 
debut in papa's, new movie “Going 
to Town." She’s nixed other offers, 
though, to attend U. S. C.

H ojia lp if Cassidy, the grand- 
papp.v of iM the they-went-that- 
awav westerns, is coming back 
again. Producer Harry Sherman 
recently decided to end the Hoppy 
scries after more than 70 pictures. 
But theatre exhibitors raised so 
much heck that Sherman decided 
to rovivc him.

Apparently Aachen's garrison is 
going to fight to the death. We 
hope so. All those killed don't have 
to be fed and guarded —1st Army 
staff officer.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

famous flyer, 
Francis S.

8 Article of 
furniture •

12 Beverage
13 Colors
14 Either
15 Hypothetical 

force
16 Encounter
18 Silk-like cloth
20 Farewell!
21 Erbium 

(symbol)
22 Egyptian 

sun god
24 Harden 
75 Manner 
6 Appendage 

18 Cat’s call
29 Likely
30 Paid notices
31 Prevent
$3 He is a leading 

American

36 Makes 
mistakes

37 Young horse 
39 Delay

i 40 Sick
’ 43 And (Latin ) 
44 Exists 
46 Dogma 
147 Prepare for 

athletic 
contest 

49 Fastener 
51 Musical note 
■>2 Pair (ab.)
>3 Osseous 

element

55 Age
56 Literary 

composition
57 He was active 

in the — — 
theater e f  
operations 
VERTICAL

1 Sport
2 Wide awake
3 Honey maker
4 Exclamation
5 Solar body
0 Lock openers
7 Island
8 2000 pounds 

’ 9 Measure of
area

10 Sweetheart
11 Paradise 
17 Journey

19 Overtime 
(ab.)

20 Tunes
23 Changes
25 Mire
27 Rough lava
28 Royal 

residence
31 Edge
32 Skill
34 Folding beds
35 Measure of 

cloth

36 Simplifies
38 Coronet
39 Telegram
40 Iridium 

(symbol)
41 Path
42 Place
45 Bridge
47 Attempt
48 Neither 
50 Born 
52 Father 
54 Negative
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GERMANY WILL TRE IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz tou xrlK k r. 1644,* h r M u r i«  S shu lt«, 

liu tr lleu lrd  !»•  V i:  \  Mt-rvlcr", Inc.

As an American netospaper 
correspohdpnt in Berlin from 
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz sau> 
at first hand the events that led 
Jrom World War I to World War 
11. And shc saw the behind-fhe-
sccnes preparation for the com- * *ufa* groups, in university classes.
in g "war-in-pcacc” that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War i f f ,  Thi* is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effect.

* • •
X IX

'C’ A R L Y  in World War I I  it was 
quite common to hear women 

who had been anti-Nazi say that, 
"in  view  o f these victories, I can 
see now that we had to go through 
the Nazi regime to acquire the 
greatness that belongs to us.” 

H ow ’ w ill such women react 
after the German victories have 
become merely a memory? Many 
o f thpm w ill be disillusioned. But 
not with Nazism— only with its 
failure. They*gwill be eager advo
cates o f the next cult that prom
is e  (tiem success. They will be 
bitter. But not at themselves, for 
making Nazism possible —  only 
that once more the “conspiracy” 
against Germany has given the 
Germans another "setback.”

And, they will be convinced, the 
next time it w ill work. Germany 
w ill win her rightful place as 
master of the world. Then it won’ t 
matter what we think of them. 
They know that still greater plans 
are being worked out for the fu
ture, plans for German domina
tion, i f  not to be won by open 
war, then by hidden war.

The young German women who 
have been brought up in the Nazi 
creed, the older women who spent 
20 r*a r» preparing for the second 
World War will not give up the 
fight. Besides their own determi
nation, they have years o f Indoc
trination and

Gestapo, the Association of Ger
mans Living Abroad, A llred  Ro
senberg’s school for hyphenated 
and other Germans, the Colonial 
Schools of General von Epp; 
schools directed by the various 
women’s organizations, in the cul-

schooling behind 
courses conducted

hV the Propaganda Ministry, the
w iM k É M M

Groups of Amazons have been 
graduated from athletic academies, 
from art schools, and from busi
ness academies. For athletes and 
artists are supposed to be non
political, and a woman in busi
ness does not yet arouse the sus
picion that a man might. What
ever her specialty, each Amazon 
has been trained to organize other 
women and men.

The experienced women who 
may have become too well known 
to foreigners through past activ
ity, or who are beginning to fade, 
roach the young sisters. Some- 
limes they are withdrawn into in- 
noceut-seeniing commercial enter
prises— witli foreign connections.

« • ♦
l i  V far the most dexterous grad- 
1 uate “ representative” who ever 
worked for the Nazis was the pe
tite, gpntlr, blond Edit von C u n -, 
Himmler’s cousin and an intimate 
friend of Prince Auwi, the Kalsei’s 
son. Edit was undoubtedly as close 
to the secret general staff as any 
womaif.

A fter a series o f jobs in various 
Nazi organizations and ministries, 
Edit von Coler was sent to Bucha
rest as a journalist, although she 
knew no Romanian. Through a 
propaganoa minister in Bucharest, 
Edit launched into business in a 
big way. She was perfectly w ill
ing to let the minister 'use his 
friendship with her as Himmler’s 
cousin to cloak his mixed ancestry 
(he was partly Jewish); he made 
it possible for her to reach into 

‘ eto-cvery circle and align all the 
ments that could be useful to Ger
many. She succeeded in bringing 
together a great number of for
eign and part-German women 
whom she trained as expert Naai 
agei 4s against the time o f hrr own 

ar Office, the'Labor Front, the departure. They worked In ‘ Ru

mania and radiated an over In * 
Balkans; they went to Turkey, to 
Iran, to North Africa, even to 
South America.

Romanian patriots discovered 
the Nazi plot to convert Romania 
into a German vassal and tried to 
assassinate Edit. Even had they 
done so. it would have been too 
late. Edit von Coler bad already 
welded together all the forces that 
could be used to prepare 1'  
rule. She escaped the 
taking witli her fabulous 
jewelry and furs. • •

Edit had now become too wall 
known, however, for another for
eign assignment. She received an 
executive post in an insurance 
company specializing^ deals with 
South America and Spain. There 
is not the slightest doubt that this 
gifted woman was one of the key 
workers mobilized in 1940 for the 
war within a war.

• • •
A S  foreigners begin again to

-‘ x  visit Germany, it w ill be ar
ranged that they meet women 
(rained by Edit von Coler and her 
like, women especially picked out 
to appeal lo the tabulated pref
erences of prominent men from 
every country.

Synthetic or natural blonds hava 
always been on tap for the pleas
ure and proselytizing,«! Latins or 
Halkanitcs. On Mussolini'» first 
trip to Germany, for instance, 
whole trainloadz o f mpvic ac
tresses were conveyed to Munich 
for his triumphal reception, the!) 
whisked back to Berlin under su
pervision of propaganda officials 
to work on the Italians at the fes
tivities in the capital.

But the bigger job, becauae of 
its wider scope, has been tRp 
preparation of thousands of at
tractive women to win the hearts 
jnd sympathy of the foreign sol
diers expected to invade the fiur#- 
nean continent. The French poihi 
is not likely to forget the thiad 
invasion of his homeland, the 
eulated theft o f almost all 
from fertile France. But the E 
ish and United States soldi 
who are characterized by K 
and chivalry and whose 
have not suffered bodily Jn 
— they art the target» at 
the Amnznnx w ill aim.

(To  Be UonUoMd)
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S E L L  G O O D  U S E D  C L O T H I N G  T H B O U G H  A  W A N T  A D !
WANT AD RATES

«
T E I  P A M P A  NEW S 

Minimum • » «  of mit on* td ta I '1dm. 
—  cu b  n t n  «ap ir  on consecutive 

•ration. only.
sever w ill bo leovou ib lo  fo r the 

rat Jnoorrect inaertiun onto.
Mm- -< -1 822 Weet Footer

O ffice boon  a e. m to I  p. m.
C u b  roteo for eleasUied odvrrtu in f : 

W ort* 1 U v  2 Poro *  Dore
Up to I »  .60 wd .20 wd 1.06 wd
Over 16 .04 wd .06 wd .02 wd
CMirorr "» «  4 doro öfter diocontlnuel 
Werde I  Dor t  D o »  I  Doro
Ilo  voJi________71_________MW 1.26

I n s u r a n c e
Phone 400 About• 

Dueukel-Carinichael 
Insurance

EMPLOYMENT 

7— Male Help Wanted

3— Memorials
Ml&J YOU so much tonight, Brother,
'&10 day baa been%d»-eary uud iujig 
I yearn for your quick step and laughter 
And • for your light hearted sous 
Mias ydu# *o much tonight, Brother.
The tear« blind my eyes aa I write 
¿B t. 1 • know that God in his mercy 
WiU see that through darkness, romc« light, 
Iji laving memory o f *our brother 
Who passed a way Oct. 15. 1943.

Mrs. H. M. Partner, Wilmington, Calif.

3— Speei
-  B. SCREW

¡at Notices
li. B. SCREWS, garage service. Expert 
mechanic. Located at P. K. One Stop,

Poster. Phone 2266.______________
ï . j i y t '8  M ARKE T und Service Station. 
Shop 'for fresh foods and Phillips 66 
Products. Call 9664. __

“F Ä t ” Shop, 720 S. 
Barne*. Ph. 1128

Producta. C

Opened

A ll  types repair work. We specialize ini 

d. Merchandise called for and delivered.
electrical appliances. Bought, sold or re
paired- Men
M  T O U A  car ready fo r Winter driving? 
Le t us save you that delay and worry by 
getting it  in shape now. Skinner’s Gar-

| »W , Foster. Ph. S3?.____________
ll^OODIE W AN TS  to give you that mo
to r tune up now, before winter sets in. 
Let us talk it over with you. Call 48.

Save Tire*
Hare your front wbtgla correctly alligned 
and balanced now.

Pampa Brake and Electric 
Ph. 346 31S W . Fo»ter
Joe Cook, owner and man
ager of Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W . Foster. Let us re
pair your radiator for winter
now. Cajt 547. ______
W e  have a complete line of 
rain coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
can. R add iff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 East Brown.
Foator St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W . Foster. Som Coofc. Ph. 1459

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Products. 213 N . Nelson 
Phone 1304 Pampa Texas

4— Lost and Found
I.OST —One silver loop earring between 
LaNora and North Ward. Reward. Call 
(WSqjy leave at New s.____ _______________ _

Lost— Boy’s bicycle. Green 
Goodyear wings Marathon 
serial No. C-2-g-y-4694. Re- 

~ for return. Phone 200.ward
J B . ____

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

‘ (Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

„ Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.' 

Pampa Texas

Mechanic wanted at Purs- 
ley Motor Co. at once.

20— Plumbing and Heating
b Ü  MOORE will give you an, estimate 
on. your heating system installation. Call

21— Turkish Baths
W H Y  SUFFER from rheunatisms arthri
tis, lumbago, head colds and nervous 
disorders. Get a 21 bath course and feel 
the excellent results. Lucille's Bath Clinic, 
705 W . Foster. Ph. 97.

46-A-—Wanted To Buy
Wanted to Buy— Bunk bed 
or roH-away bed. in good 
condition. See or call Odis 
Smith, Pampa Machine Co. 
Phone 916.

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll I 
work guaranteed.. 110 E. | 
Foster.

51— Fruits/ Vegetables
H AVE YOU tried N ie l 'i  Market lo r that 
hard to find item in foods? We have 
f renh food* at all time«. 32H S. Cuvier

Jones’ Quick Service Market, 
r03  S. Cuyler. Ph. 2262.

52— Livestock

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repaii
GUSTIN, FU R NrrU R E  uphol«tarin» and
full line o f groceries. Ph. 1425 or come 
in 4QK South Cuyler and lot

27— Cleaning and Pressing
SEE OUR fine display o f suites’ and over
coat samples for both ladies am) mens 
tailored suites and overcoats. The choicest 
o f materials. Paul Hawthorne, tailor, 206 
N . Cuylgr. Ph. 920.

J ^ fa U Y  
f 50c on 
n ladies’ di

CLEAN KHS announce prices 
suits and 50c and up 

We can give you expert 
cleaning for the entire family. 2200 Al- 
coch. Ph. 1738. __________________

28— Laundering
TH E  H. and H. Laundry, pickup end 
delivery service, new management, wet 
wash and rough dry. 628 S. Cuyler. Mrs.

29— Dressmaking
Maries Sew Shop

Open Munday Oct. ’ 1.6 in balcony e f 
Smith Shoe Store. A ll types o f sewing and 
alteration work done. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Owner Mrs. Marie Hughes._______

Expert Furrier
AH work guaranteed. 710 N. Sumner. Ph. 
1654.

Mrs. Florence Husband

30— Mott resse*
TW E NTY-TH R E E  years experienced. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattresses 
at the price o f ordinary linter. See them s.t
The Rock Front, Ayer &  Son

31— Nursery
W E DOZE, but never ¿lose. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped lo lease. 711 N . Somerville.

35— Dirt Houling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

5— Transportation
SVE AR E  licensed to Kansas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas for careful packing 
Bud transféré. Bruce Transféré. Ph. 934.

Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999 Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station, 
120 S. Cuyler.
" I F K F k  igt^r 2 p. m. Call S110.HA
»dar» dell veri». Respftrable erleen._______
W è  do local hauling within 
city limits. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy- 
lei*.

EMPLOYMENT

7 — Maté Hetn Wanted
lie wanted at once for

:eady employment must
Meehan: 
steady
Have own hand tools. W ill 
pay commission or guarante
ed salary. Excellent oppor
tunity for right man. Plenty 
o f  work. Skinner’s Garage, 

w .  Foster. Ph. 337.

IN ACCORDANCE with WMC PrVMttr *•> 
ferrai Program male workers applying for 
jobs in this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no United States Employment Serv
ie« is located.

~Boys Wanted ;
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept. now.
Wanted —  M e n  under 60 
years of age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. A p 
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg.

EMPLOYMENT

8— Tcmlc Help Wanted
W ANTED  -1 adics for ironing. Apply in 
persoti at Enloe’s Laundry._________

Wanted— Lady to learn gen
eral office work. Experience 
not necessary. Must be per
manent Pampa resident. A p 
ply Levine’s Store.

Ä L
Mechanic wanted. Plenty of 
work. Five-One Garage, 600 
S. Cuyler._______ - ~ • *

at once 2 or 3 gpod 
i men. Top pay. Steady 

work. McWilliams Champlin 
Service Station, 422 S. Cuy-

i B f .  f'

Cabol Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLA N TS  
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Peseuu to other essential todua-
' trisk will not be considered.

* ’ Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

‘ * Pcfmpa, Texas

Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wai-hers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wanted

W ANTED  Ranch hand, permanent job for 
family. house furnished, good pay. Prefer 
only (until children i f  any. B. L. Webb, 
14 mi. N  McLean. Address 8tr. Rte. 2, 
Pampa. Texas. .

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
r k w in c  M a c h i n e s  repaired oü« )  »n<t
stitch regulated $1.00 completely overhaul
ed, cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
32.00 to $3.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. W ill fix  them in your 
home. Call «39 Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Ctivlen 1a. <1. P»mv«n. mgr.
W ANTED— Oarpenter work. WtimaBe* g iv 
en on repairs of way kind. N o  job too 
I t r ie  o r  too sm all Owen Wilson, 106 Rid
er 8t., Pampa. Tex. Ph. 1224-W  after 
«  p. m

17— Beauty Shop Service
ORCHID BE AU TY Salon in the Comb»- . . . .__ .
W orley Buildiny. .  Expert oper.tora » « d L L i  h ih„ T £ .C„„.i 
advinora on cosmetics. Bring your beauty 
problem to us. Call 654,
IDF.AI. BE AU TY Shop advbea yoil to
coinè in. we have proper equipment and 
expert »U»Orators. 108, 8,, Ctiylfr. Ph. 1$ 18. 
IF  YOUR hair is your worry pnss that 
worry on to us. Wo know how to car* 
for it and make it look it’s best. Imperial 
Beauty Shop. P h. 1324
H A V E  YOU taken advantage o f the con- 
vibnenre o f a neighborhood shop ? Plenty 
o f parking space and excellent service. 
The Priscilla Shop. 317 N. Starkweather.
P h, 34S. » 
FOR A  S

MERCHANDISE
37— Household Goods

foli SÀÌ.E 5 ft. «•ieeli-i.Iìrx at TPt'J
M ÈI. ■ ____  ■ .

8#(fÀHX KÙKfi"[TU K fT cV  ha» plenty o< 
white linen window shade*, alno other 
rotors mid all nixes. P ii. 535.

Here’s Irwin with Bargains
l iv e ly ,  ali white new table top ranges. 
New 4 piece bedroom suites. Two good 
used bedroom suites. Call 291 at 509 
W. Ft,star. *
FOR SALE- -One 9 piece walnut dinning- 
i-oom suite. Same an new. 1 baby grand 
piano, large sise. See M M. KuUierfufd, 
117 N. Frost or eali 1016.

LIVESTOCK
FOR S A L E —Jersey milch cow 5 years 
“ Id- Heavy producer. W. N. Larkin, Col- 
l"xo Carhon Plant. LeFpra, Taxas.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
53— Feeds
Special for one week only Chic-O-Line 
16% dairy feed .with molasses. No better 
feed made. AU feed, no filler at $.3.00 
per cwt. No limit.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property 
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

I f  you are interested in real estate o f any 
type see me f ir s t  O ffice 118 N. FrostPhana 9.U*

H E A V Y  BALE a lfa lfa  hay, plenty wholg 
barley, high quality Bewley’g anchor dairy 
and poultry feed.
Get it at Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161

J. E. Rice Ph. 1831 after 6:30
6 room house on E. Tw iford, $4,000. 7 
room modern house on 2tfi acres. 10 room 
house plenty outblidings on 8 acres fo r 
sale or trade. 4 room house hardwood 
floors. $3250. 8 room furbished duplex on 
N. Frost. 7 room modern, 2 floor fur
naces and 3 room garage apartment, on 
east Francis. W ill take smaller house in 
trade. Nice 5 room North West St. Large 
4 room house with acreage on Clarendon 
highway to trade for home in Cook-Adams 
or Ndrth Side o f Pampa.______

John Haggard Specials!
Five room house, hardwood floors, near 
East Wait! school. Priced right, 4 room 
house, lovely yard. *Two duplexes on -pave
ment. »Call 909._________________________
F IVE  ROOM house on Fisher St. $4750. 
Five room b^use, North Cuyler St. price 
$3506. Seven room house 420 W. Kings- 
mill price ̂  $4500. Five room house. East 
Francis price $3750. Four room house with 
8 room house on back, 4 lota at 219 North 
Nelson, all fenced, price $4250. Five room 
house North West, price $3750. Two du
plexes. good location on my list at good 
bus’s. I have some cheap homes on South 
Side, also 6 sections o f good ranch lands 
for sale. *
Lee R. Banks 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg. Bus. Ph. 388 Res. 52

76— Forms and Tracts

100 lb. whole maize at $1.85 
per cwt. That’s our special, 
folks, for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. W e  do cus
tom grinding. Vandover’s 
Feed Store, 541 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 792.
FOR S A L ls -30,000 bundles o f hegari. See 
Ernest Crane, 2*4 miles north o f four 
cornejg. pn Borger highway.

'FEEDING LAMBS ON 
GAIN BASIS

I am interested in having some lambs fed 
paying so much per pound for the gain. 
Even though you have the feed and the 
cash or credit to buy your own stock to 
feed— possibly with all the uncertain times 
that are ahead o f us, you may hesitate 
to do bo. . •
I f  you have your own feed and interested 
in feeding lambs for so" much per pound 
for the gain put on and can provide the 
proi>er care, write me advising what feed 
you havg and the number o f head you 
can care for.

*• NOEL COVER
Farmer-Rancher 
Cotad, Nebraska

Poultry r a i s e r s ,  rid your 
flock of worms now. W e  
have both individual and 
flock m e t h o d .  Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph.

PETS
58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOR S ALE —Younk canary singers. 40*4 
N. Hobart. Phone 1334.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

ONE LARGE pm) one small electric re
frigerator. kitchen cabinet and dressci. 
Call 1881 after 6:30 or Sunday.
FOR SALE— Dinningroom suite, table buf- 
fatt. duties, 2 rockers, 2 gas heaters, l 
dresser, cedar chest, bed stead, springs, 
etc. 1001 Barnes St.
FOR SAL&— Baby bed at 5U7 Yeager. Ph. 
1972-J.
FOR SALE— 7 
920 Alcoçk St.

ft. electric réfrigeratov.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
See our new shipment o f bunk bed». Hoi- 
lywood twjn'' beds and other twin beds. 
Also studio couches. Livingroom suites. 
HeaterB. Bed buggy like new. We have 
n full ifoe o f beautiful wool blanks.

Home Furniture Co. Specials
New livingroom suites and dinnettc suites, 
also highchairs.
504 S. Cuyler Ph. 161
SPE C IAL V A L U E S ! One 5 piece breuk- 
fast set. $17.50. One 5 piece breakfast 
set, $15.00. One lounge chair. $5.00. One 
day bed. $7.95. One sofa, $12.00.

Texas Fum. Co. Ph. 607
R AW I.E ICH  PRODUCTS. Biblra, c »n T n  
birds and a few  bird cages. H. ( i  Wilkie. 
Ph. 1767-W. 1326 W. Ripley St.

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T - Bedroom adjoining bath. 320
N. Gillispie. P hone 124-J. ___________
N ICELY URNISHED large front bed-
room. Close in. 217 N. Houston.
N IC E LY  FURNiSHFD^south bedroom in 
private home adjoining bath. ‘Employed 
couple preferred. 1118 East Francis. Ph. 
288«.
NICE SLEEPING  L o n ,  for rent to em
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call

61— Apartments
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405
South Cuyler.______
W IL L  SHARE nicely furnished home 
(front, bedroom^ with couple. No children, 
no pets. Teat hers or officer and wife 
preferred. W rite Box F8, %  Pampa News.
AM ERICAN H OTEL and C o m *  fo r  cfcan. 
comfortable apartment# and alaaping
moms. 806 N. GHlispia.

38— Musical Instruments

63— Wanted To Rent
.,ADY W IL L  share bedroom with another 
lady. Kitchen privilege. 1031 East Fisher. 
PIk 1613-W.
W ANTED TO RENT~~By civilians, T ~ T r  
* room furnished apartment or house pri- 
ate bath, by couple only. Mrs. C. L- 
radohnw. A darns Hotel, Room 236. 

W ANTED — By permanent party non-com
missioned officer and w ife a 2, 3 or 4 
oo mfurnished apartment or house. No 
children, no pet. Call 707 before 5 p. ni.

P IAN O S FOR rent, also several nice 
radios for sale. We have ratUo service 
T arpVey M nslj Store. Phone «8$.
PIAN O S -Several baby grands. New car
load used uprights and one latest model 
Spind le just unloaded at each o f our 
stores. Come before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 102« West 
6th Street, Amarillo or 817 Broadway St., 
Plain view.

39— Bicycles
FOR SALE-— 1 boys bicycle. Cheap. In 
good condition. ♦ 1333 Duncan.

FOR SA LE  6 room duplex now paying 
$90.00 monthly. Priced for quirk sale, 
$3500. See R. R. Holmes, S miles south

41— Form Equipment
+U fX -W B1 S S ^ E ((ÏÏirM ÎN T  t ö :

International Sales-Service

FOR SALE)— Well located tourist court,
completely famished. Call 2372._______•
FOR SALE - Small house on 2 lots. In- 
qulro 1016 Scott St.

45— Weoring Apparel
FOR SALE- Indy ’s black fur coat. Sise 
16. In good'condition. Inquire 930‘ Charles 
Street. f
LIG H T BIEGE for coat, sise 14 for sal*1. 
Excellent, condition. Call 288-W.
FOR S ALB - Black skunk fur coat sise 
14. also black wool coal, niue 14. Inquire 
«39 H. Hobart. Ph. 1074.

46— Miscellaneous
A GTRL and new paint.
new tilt's, double wardrobe, «  ft. ivdry 

cabinet combinai ion, 
iron baby l»ed and day bed. 711 N. Som- 
grvlltais .* - • « .

beautiful hand 
■M. 111086 make

SEE OUR new line of
tooled purses and wallets. _____
beautiful g ifts  to include m that Christ* 
mas box fo r overseas. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 48.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

SOFT beautiful wave, machine, 
machineless or cold wave, that w ill give 
lasting beAuty call 406 and make your 
appointment with. Mi Lftdy Foudra Box.

*
BY W YL IE . The I «  Boitlt* Beauty 
»1» at -621 S. Barnes. Conveniently lo- 

ted. Make your appointments iVgularly.
JE E L ITE  Beauty Shop will be opened 

f i r  business Tuesday Oct. 17. The shop

19— Floor Sanding
MOORES ftjÒOD 
tas. Portsbit po'

IR Boudins .ad  Pli M »  
_____  p o m o  « ID  « a  aaiwhaia.

Phene <L 4M N. Veaerr

U nd the Classified Ada.

48— Form Products 1
i lS  SURE to include lira *  pr|.[»cr mint 
slicks in your sCrvko man’s l>ox or for 
that Halloween party. We have plenty 
o f  fine cooking apples. A full line o f 
all fresh fruits, vegetables and groceries.. 
Watch fo r ' bananas this week at

Day’s Market 
S. Cuyler Ph. 1841-W

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W AN TED  TO BU Y— Portable electric H r -  
ing machine in good, rondi«ion. Ph. 959-J.
FRATI|CS SECOND Hand Store. 305 S. 
Cuyler will pay eaa î for goni», watches, 
jewelry and luggage.’ OaU_ 2068.
IY A K T (| i T it BUY 16 |n n (i a%t«<aiatt«;
o t  12 gauge Winchester autorndtle. Wr. 
!•$•*

65— Garages
FUR KENT Car garage. WeatherynNif 
tile constructed. A t 501 N. Frost. Ph.

LL___________________ _________
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71— Income Property

72— City Property

Two stock farms near Mob/e- 
etie and Aaketon, also 640 
acres wheat land, improved, 
near White Deer. C. H. 
Mnndy. Call 2372.

79— Real Estate Wonted
L IST  YOUR four and five room houses 
located in east, west - and north part o f 
city with us for ready buyers. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE— Caterpillar tractor, good con
dition. Call or write John Spearman, Pam
pa.
FOR S A L E —1937 De Soto fôur door. In 
fa ir condition. Bargain at $425.00. May
be Been 621 East Francis. _____________
FOR S A L E —’88 Master Dc Luxe 4 door 
Chevrolet sedun. Radio and heater. 4 
miles west on Pampa Production Lease. 
L. C. Gomillion.
I  OR S ALE — 1936 model Chevrolet pickup. 
Inquire 910 East Twiford.
FOR SALE— 1933 Dodge sedan. Fair tires. 
Price reasonable. Inquire 512 N. Le For*.
IO R  SALR*--1941 Buick sedan. Good tires. 
Inquire 620 N. Frost. Basement apartment.

Motors for sale, one 1941 
Chevrolet, one 1941 100 H. 
P. Ford, one Ford 60 H. P. 
F i v e-One Garage, 600 S. 
Cuyler.
1936 FORI) coupe, radio and heater. $860. 
1935 Ford coach, $265. IMS Ford coach, 
$225. Other cars at leas than ceiling 
prices. New wheels for all eara and trucks.
Ph 1051.

C. C. Matheny Tire and 6a). 
vaee Shop. 818 W . Foster.

I OR SALE Five room modern house on 
pavement, $2690. Nice 2 room boo— with 
hardwood floors., in Wilcox Add., 8750.
W. T. Hollis. P h, 1478.___
FOR S ALE —Five room semi-modern house, 
lo u r  lots. Well fenced. Good out bulld- 
ings. Inquire at 411 East Albert.

John Haggard hás for sale
Vacant now 4 room modern House, Well 
located, 3 room m«*drrn house on pave- 
mbnt. Have some excellent income prop
erty listings. Call 909.

FOR SALE—T wo 5 room houses one va
cant. soon, also three room house, all mo
dern. all on jiavrment. Mrs. W. C. Mi-
Ichell, Call 283-W .____ _____________________
FOR SALE  House trailor, sleeps four, 
good condition. Inquire 704 W. Foster rear. 
FOR SALE—Trailer house ,2 wheel 2« ft. 
long. Fully furnished. Gan he seen at 
house west o f Northeast Dairy.

Two three room houses, se
mi-modern, close in, for sale. 
Phone 1993-W.
FOR SALE/— 194.1 Indien trailer house fat- 
tory built. 21 ft. like new Steeph tour 
new tires. Modem CoUrt, 323 W. BroWn. 
C. R. Gra y . ______
FOUR ROOM furnished house fo r sale. 
Immédiate possession. §07 Ycager. Ph.
1972-J.

Good 5 room house on East 
Francis $3750 for'"sale by 
Stone and Thomasson. Rose 
Building. Ph. 1766.
C. H. Mundy, Real Estate

Nine room duplex, nicely furnished,
In. Two 0 room duplexes, close in. North 
Side, with other income property connect
ing. good terms. Nice 6 room modem 
home with 2 and 4 room apartments, close 
in on pavement, 3 two rrtbm kmi*«* fu r- 

: nibbed, on cortief lot. ftiMW. Uctiutii.il 
V  4 N M M T  n rar new to g *  neRoni
I Many uthoi good buys. Gail 887$.

Natural Increase 
In Population Is 
Reported by U. S.

WASHINGTON, Oct. H -UP)— 
The United States had a natural In
crease in population ot 1.475,173 In 
1043. the largest since 1933, the first 
year lor which complete reports 
were compiled, the census bureau 
reported today. ,

(A natural increase in population 
is the excess of births over deaths.)

In 1943 births numbered 2,935.171 
and 1,459,098 deaths were recorded 
This made the birth rate 21.9 per 1,- 
000 estimated population, and the 
death rate 10.9, leaving a natural 
increase in the population of 11.00 
per 1,000.

Since 1915, the first year birth 
registratioh figures became available, 
the rate of natural increase has been 
higher than that for 1943 in only 
three years: 1915, 11.8; 1916, 11,1 and 
1921, 12.7 per 1.000.

The 2,935,171 births recorded in 
1943 exceeded the previous year by 
126,175; the birth rate of 21.9 per
1.000 was an increase of 4.3 per cent.

New Mexico reported the highest
birth rate, 29.4 per 1,000; New Jersey 
the lowest, 19.1.

The 1943 death rate of 10.9 per
1.000 was the highest since 1937. and 
for the first year since 1940 showed 
an Increase over the preceding 
year. Deaths exceeded 1942 by 74.- 
811. The bureau attributed part of 
the increase to the absence of large 
numbers of military personnel from 
the country, resulting In a relatively 
older population.

NeW Hampshire reported the high
est death rate, 14.6 per 1,000: Arkan
sas the lowest. 8.2.

.The death rate In Texas was 8.9.

Catchwords; Are 
They Being Used 
To 'Sell'You?

'By HERMAN R. ALLEN
WASHINGTON—in the late sum

mer of 1942 the treasury depart
ment submitted to congress a pro
posal for a “Spendings Tax." It 
would have put a 10 per cent levy on 
all mopey spent by taxpayers out-, 
side of certain exemptions, such as 
Interest and Insurance payments.

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich.) 
remarked: “ ft's the sales tax rose 
under another name, but it doesn't 
smell as sweet.” ' His attitude re
flected tliat of most of congress. 
The idea died*

A few days later a proposal by 
Sen. Oeorge (D-Oa.) was brought 
up. I t  called for a 5 per cent tax 
on individual earnings above 812 a 
week. Its backers called it the 
"Victory Tax." I t  passed without 
much trouble.

Regardless of the merits or de
merits of either proposal, the labels 
attached to them helped to kill the 
spendings tax and pass the victory 
tax.

Sales taxes are unpopular.
Anything that will speed victory 

is popular.
LABELS ARE POTENT

Such labels, or catchwords, often 
play a greater part in our national 
life—and in the affairs of the world 
—than is generally realized. In a 
national political campaign it  is 
especially desirable that a label be 
recognized as such.

One candidate may say that his 
opponent's ideas are “communistic” 
or "iasclstic." The thinking voter 
wiil ask himself: “Are they really? 
Or is this fellow Just trying to 
knock down the other man by hang
ing an unpopular label on him?"

Here are some examples of how a 
label has helped to shape public 
opinion:

1. Rep. Martin Dies (D-Texas)
proposed in 1938 that the house set 
up the special committee to investi
gate un-American activities. The 
committee was established, and has 
been continued by every congress 
since. How would it have fared 
without that word “un-American” In 
its title? This Is not to praise or 
criticize the committee, but simply 
to point out the value of a catchy 
word if you want to put an idea 
across. ,

2. The “defense era,” be/ore Pearl 
Harbor, saw the customary number 
of strikes in America. Almost auto
matically. many of these w ere'la
belled “defense strikes." Some actu
ally involved plants producing mili
tary goods. In the case of others it 
would have taken a long stretch of 
imagination to link them with such 
production. The people opposing 
them were simply using the “■de
fense" label to influence public 
opinion.'

3. President Roosevelt, in the early 
new deal days, said some of his op
ponents were still back in the "horse 
and buggy" days.
TABBING CATCHWORDS

A list of catchwords in common 
ukc would be endless, but just for 
fun look these over—

Global. pro-British, undemocratic, 
business man, professor. Tree enter
prise, rugged individualism, past- 
war, relief, GI Joe, subsidy, bureau
crat, parity, plowing under. *

Do any of.them make you see red. 
or give you a friendly glow? Is any
body trying to .use them to sell 
something to you?

FUNNY BUSINESS

» A r a f a t

“There goes that former actor again!”

Educational Possibilities Are 
Open to Veterans of World War

(Editor's Note: This is the eighth 
in a series on veterans’ benefits, 
ranging from demobilization to jpbs 
and pensions.)

Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
W ITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN

BELGIUM. Oct. 9— (Delayed)— ((P) 
—What do you think it is about 
the American army that most im
presses French, Belgian, Dutch and 
German civilian populations?

It's not speed, mobility and pow
er. nor the amount and variety of 
its equipment. What astounds 
them is that the American troops 
actually get white bread to eat in

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Oct. 10—{IP)—The 

government will pay for at least 
a year's schooling for almost- any 
veteran of this war, man or woman, 
commissioned officer or buck pri
vate. All ranks are included.

They get ] aid while they’re go
ing to school and some of them can 
get as much as four' years’ educa
tion at Uncfe Sam’s expense. To 
get that much, however, they must 
have served at least 3 years In the 
armed forces.

The requirements are simple:
A veteran must have had auleast 

90 days military service since Sept. 
16, 1940, and been honorhbl.v dis
charged. I f  discharged because of 
service-incurred disability before 
serving 90 days, he is credited with 
90-

The government pays school ex
penses up to $500. They include tui
tion, library, infirmary, laboratory 
and similar customary fees, books, 
supplies, and other neresRary ex
penses Tire government does not 
pay for board, lodging, or other liv
ing expenses.

and upon his doing the school work
satisfactorily.

I f  a veteran was over 25 when 
he entered the service, he must 
show that his schooling was Inter
rupted by the war. He gets one 
year and up to 4. depending upon 
his length of service and satisfac
tory school work.

Any veteran wishing further de
tails about the program—or about 
where lie fits into It—should write 

I to the nearest regional office ot 
the veterans' administration.

This should be remembered: Time 
spent in an army or navy special 
college training program does not 
count as part of the required 90 
days of active service.

student veteran $50 a month if he 
has no dependents and $75 a month 
If he lias dependents.

A veteran must apply for these 
education benefits within two years 
after bis military discharge, or witli- 
ip 2 years after the war's end, 
whichever is later. Here are two 
extreme examples:

A veteran discharged 3 months 
after Sept. 16. 1940 still has until 
two years after the war's .end to 
apply; a m an. helcf in service a 
year after war's end would have 
two years after his discharge—or 
three years after the war—to ap
ply.

A veteran can go to anyone ot 
the following typfrs of schools that 
has state approval as an educa
tional institution: public or private, 
elementary, secondary, and other 
schools furnishing education for 
adults, business schools and colleges, 
scientific and technical schools, col
leges. vocational schools, including 
industrial establishments.

There are really three programs 
wrapped up in this general educa
tional program:

There is a part-time program for 
employed veterans who still want 
some.schooling. They can take this 
until they have rounded out the 
equivalent of a full year's schooling- 
Any employed veteran, regardless of 
age. can take this program. BVit the 
rate of pay to such veterans lias 
not yet been determined, 

the field. Then there is a refresher or re-
To these people, bread is literally training course. It is limited strict- 

the stalf of life—the mainstay of j ly to one year But any veteran 
every menu—and they, regard it as ( can take It, regardless of age or 
nothing short of a miracle that I previous schooling. All he has to do 
combat troops can be served bread j is prove he served SO days or was 
of such quality. They themselves discharged before that time for serv- 
liave had no such bread for five I ice-incurred disability-

And finally there is the program 
which gives a veteran at least one 
year's schooling and provides up to 
4 years. This program works as 
follows:

I f  a veteran was under . 25 years 
of age when he entered the service, 
it is taken for granted that his 
education was interrupted. He gets 
one year's schooling, automatically. 
He can get up to 4, depending upon 
the- length of his military service

PROSPECTS
«Continued from page two)

back by Lubbock. This defeat ap
parently was just whst- the Bob
cats needed to get them on linn 
ground again. Too, they were pret
ty well battered the night they 
played Lubbock.

The top teams of Texas appear 
to be: San Angelo, Amarillo, 
Highland Park. Waco, Lufkin. 
Tjrler. Marshall, Vernon, Paorhal,

But the government, does pay thcJ * un,‘Tt ' , Por‘  J ™ * ? '®r,n .. hr bweetwalcr. Goose Creek, Lubbock
and Austin.—not in that 
however. The (earns most likely 
I »  meet in the finals look Hfce
San Aligelo and Waro. ’  ft

Sunday's 
Football Results

EXAMS
(Continued from page two)

flight and 'the Navy's narrow 7 to 
0 win with Duke.

Other top games this weekend:
Friday — New York University at 
Boston College, Daniel Field at 
Georgia, Syracuse at Temple.

faturdar: East— Penn Stale at 
Colgate. Brown at Holy Cross,
Illinois at Pittsburgh; South—Mis
sissippi State at Louisiana State,
Wake Forest at North Carolina 
Stale. Alabama at Tenucssee. Ad- 
burn at Tulanc; Midwest—Nel»- * 
rarka at Kansas, Iowa State at 
Missouri, Indiana at Northwest
ern. Purdue at Iowa; Southwest—
Mississippi at Tulsa. Texas fct 
Arkansas, Texas Christian at Tex
as ARM; Southern Methodist at 
Rice; Farwest—Colorado at Colo
rado College, Shoemaker Field al 
California, and on Snjtday. El Toro 
Marines vs March Field at R1Y- 
erslde, Calif-

In the rear the enemy would find 
the Germans lighting better than 
the Soviet partisans- It would be 
impossible to establish a German 
civil administration in occupied 
Germany, even should villains be 
found lor such activities. — Das 
Schwnrze Korps. Himmler's 88 pnb- 
ilcatlon. ______ _

If .your stove has one burner for 
bqth broiler and oven, remove the
brnUer pan when the oven l' in « - <• ,
and sa w  ft JtOfn U fttM M kfy hé»t nm offh lfiT

y.cars and when a few occasionally 
get a chance to sample a slice they 
eat it as if it were cake.

American fighting men get better 
bread than most of them got at 
home because the army quarter
masters’ mobile bakery outfits are 
within six to 10 miles of the froht. 
They keep fresh loaves rolling eut 
of the field ovens on a 24-hour 
daily schedule at the rate of 576 
pounds every 25 minutes .

That rate of production is main
tained day in and day out by such 
outfits as that headed by Capt. 
Walter C. Herget, 24. of Syracuse. 
N Y.

"In  the first 100 days in Europe 
we produced two million pounds of 
bread—ten tons a day—and during 
that time we had to dismantle our 
equipment.-and- move to new loca
tions seven times lo keep, up witli 
the army,” he said.

The freshly-baked bread is al
lowed to cool four to six hours to 
prevent )nold and sogginess, then 
the loaves arc sacked in 60 pound 
lots and started to the front by 
track. The bread reaches the mess 
pans of the soldiers not more than 
36 hours after baking.

Neither the captain nor his men 
have had any battle casualties be
cause of the army policy o f.s ta 
tioning them Just beyond enemy 
artillery range. But they have 
campaign memories- to repay them 
for the long hours oTt drudgery In 
excessive heat and choking flour 
dust Mfe

"When we rolled off the betUes 
the doughboys actually cheered us 
—because they knew we soon wfuld 
have that white bread on the way 
to them," said Herget. " I t  is pret
ty rare for frontline infantry troops 
to cheer a quartermaster's unit 
We will never forget it I t  meant 
everything to our morale to know 
how they felt about our work."

By The Associated Press
4tli A ir Force (March Field) 20 Alam

eda (C a lif) Coast Guard 20 (tie ).
El Toro (Ca lif) Marines 6 San Dtaffo 

Naval Training Center 0.
Holy Cross 26 Villanova 0. 
llaiiibriflKe Naval 47 Camden <NJ) Blue- 

devils 7.
Bunker Hill rind") Naval 34 Camp Ellis

o.
Algiers Navy (New  Orleans) 21 TC

Marine Officers 0.
Morris Field iN . C.) 19 Georgia Nary 7. 
Fort Warren 66 Idaho Southern Branch

0.
Camp I,ee (V a ) 18 Richmond Army A ir

0.
Jackson (M iss) AAB  12 Gulf Port A A F6.
Portsmouth iV a ) Fleet 7 Fort Monroe 6. 
Sampson (N Y ) Naval 60 Rochester Od-

cnbachs 0.
Cornell Jayvces 19 Watervliet (N Y ) A r

senal 0.
Daniel Field (Ga) 19 Charleston (SC) 

Coast Guard’ 14.
Alasl-H Clippers • Edmonton, Canada) 

25 Great Falls (M ont) Bombers 7.
Lincoln (Neb) Army A ir  Field 16 Ot

tumwa (la ) Naval A ir  2.

Boil potatoes in their jackets and
rice to remove skins. This saves 
many of the essential nutrients lost
in paring.

PAMPA TYPEWRIT« CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
111 a  Francis

Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph, 1S39W

DR. M A N N — Chiropractor
Announces the removal of 
his office from the Duncan 
building-to the Wynne build
ing. Office No. 4 over 
State Theatre.

PASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D  
' AND  

R E - L I N E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phene 2410

H E A R
à

^ ------ "I
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L

. . .
P  > y

1 U
FULTON LEWIS. J l

Monday Thni Friday 

6 p. in.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

To clean copper.

in*.

apply a paste made of to1 
titles of flour, vinegar and
parir Slav an mcl.-il for;

or pewter, 
ual quan- 
salt. Let

n melai for’ nn honr, 
wash 'artici« with wa

ter, then polish.

ñ  6® B y  B u s
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Buy War Bonds and 
With What You

For Schedule
rHONE
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W ILLKIE'S RISE TO FAME AND ACCLAIM

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mn. C. It. Moore had as 
guests In their Inure over the week
end. Mrs. Moore's fi.ther and mother 
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Avants <>( Bak-

r eld, Calif., her three sisters. Mi 
A. Roberts of Canadian. Mrs. 
Bert Marquis of Stratford, and Mrs. 

George Dick of Pampa. Also visit
ing was Bert Marquis and daughter. , 
Dorothy Ruth, of Stratford. Dalma 
Anderson of Abilene and Jerry Rog
ers of Pampa

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook Ph. | 
2152-J."

Mr. and Mn. Edgar Dean of Ok
lahoma City were in town over the 
week-end visiting their many friends 
The Deans, employed by the Phillips 
Co., are former Pampa residents.

The Elite Beauty Shop » i l l  be 
open for business Tuesday Oct. 17 
Call 768 for appointment.

U . Wayne Robv has been trans
ferred from Ills base In California 
to one in North Carolina 

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.” 

Mrs. Anna O'Loughlin and Mrs 
Ellen Earl of Miami were Pampa vis
itors one day last week.
..Courtesy Cab. 24 hr- taxi. Ph. 4-11.'

Datha Heard visited in the home 
Of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Dee Davis of Miami, last week.

Waitress wanted at Schneider Ho
tel.'

Four servicemen were honored at
the services Sunday morning at the 
First Baptist church. They were 
Doug Keyser, Jack Benton. Harris 
Lee Hawkins, all back from over
seas, and Johnny Austin, home from | 
a base here in the States.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
Open dally 1 p. m. Dancing 7 p. m.'

Mrs. H. H. Hc'skell was a dinner, 
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Keyser yesterday.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
Work, blacksmithing. welding. 501 W 
Brown. Ph. 2236 *

Mrs. W- M Dauglietcr has rc- 
retumed to her home. 107 N. Gray, 
after receiving medical attention in 
St. Anthony’s hosoital In Amarillo I 

Mrs. Bonita Fleetwood, former 
Pnmpan. now of Lubbock, visited 
friends !h Pampa last week.

Bliss Vivian Earsom. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Earsom, 319 W 
Foster, is in Pampa this week. She 
la employed with Western Union 
TaBgianh comoanv m et . i

M IAM I—Miss Arlowin Wall of 
Kansas pity. Mb.. and miss u„..on.. 
V. Davis of Troy, Mo., were recent 
guests in the home of Mrs. Edna 
Newman and W. W. Davis.

M IAMI—Mr. and Mrs Cecil Hub
bard are the parents of a daughter, 
Doris Jean, bom Wednesday.

M IAM I—Captain and Mrs. .! W. 
Thompson and son spent a few days 
with Capt: Thompson's parents. M#.. 
and Mrs. R. E. Thompson.

M IAMI— Mrs. Paul Addington of 
St. Francis, was a visitor in Miami 
laturdav.

M IAM I—Mrs. J. M. Arrington re
turned Friday from McLean, after | 
a few days' visit witti her daughter. 
Mrs. Clarence Hayter.
•Ah. _

Left: This serious quizzical profile Is considered one of the best portraits ever made of Wendell L. 
Willkie. Upper center: The 14-year-old Cadet Wen Jell Willkie of Culver Military Academy—a picture 
taken in 1996. Lower renter: Willkie as a First Lieutenant witli the 325tli Field Artillery, In France in 
1918. Risht: Though fortune and fame came to him in big cities, his Indiana farm—on which this 
photo was taken during the last presidential campaign—remained close to Willkie's heart.

Left: Most famous newsphnto of the last presidential campaign was this one taken as Wendell 
Willkie reached for a handkerchief after he was spattered by an egg hurled by a hoodlum during a 
public appearance in Chicago. Right: Wendell Willkie died within a few hours after the burial of A1 
Smith. Here the former candidates for th- »residency are shown together on a train platform during 
the *40 campaign, when Smith supported Willkie.

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  A  N E W  O U T F IT :

Alamo Scouis Are Sent Out To Get Information, They 
Get It—Then They Spend Spare Time Killing Japs

V F l i t

A PICTURE TAKEN IN NAPLES

•ihr:
l f o i V Ï Ï H %

(The Pampa News encourage« let- j 
iers and cants on men and women I 
In service. Identity subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.).

• '• •
HOME ON FURLOUGH

Staff Sgt. Ralph .W. Ridgeway, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ridgeway 
of 1001 S. Wilcox, arrived home Sun- 
Jay for a 30-day furlough.

S Sgt. Ridgeway served 26 months 
•n Iceland and after his furlough 
Yin proceed to Miami. Pin., to a re- 
Ustribution center for reassignment. 
Ridgeway received his training at 
7amp Cal Ion, San Diego. Calif.

HAS 20 OAK LEAF CLUSTERS
From public relations comes word 

that Major Claude E. Smith is serv- 
'ng at u N ntii tactical air command 
Thunderbolt base in France.

Before Smith Joined the group to 
wliich he is now assigned, he served 
a year in Panama after war was de
clared on Japan.

Major Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clure E. Smith. Sr., has piloted his P 
17 Thunderbolt. The Chief, on more 
than 112 combat missions in the 
European theatre of operations and 
has won the DFC and air medaJ 
with 20 clusters to the air medal.

Smith graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1941 and entered service with the 
AAF in August, 1041. He began his 
Hying career by buying time at the 
civilian airfield here bi Pampa.

«M g'

A little boy. his toes popping out of his shark, tenderly helps a 
one-legged pal across a Naples street. This pirture was made by a 
navy photographer who spent the day photographing while awaiting 
his ship to pull out. (U. S. Navy Photo from NEA Telephoto).

TOKYO
(Continued from Page 1) 

hammer blow.”
The Japanese fleet, long sought 

by American commanders in the 
Pacific, has not been mentioned In 
Adm. Chester W Nlmltz's reports 
on the Formosa action. Has re
ports still incomplete, listed 467 
• snpnegp »lanes ns destroyed, 63

' visit Sunday to Lluchow. last ad- 
j vanced American air br.se in the 
1 area yesterday, 'to  see whether a 
I further readjustment in U. S. air 
; dispositions was necessary .

Land-based planes ooeratlng over 
the Pacific attacked 20 small Jap
anese vessels. Six were sunk or 
damaged in- the Southern Phil
ippines and Makassar Strait. 
Three were attacked at Iwo. 750 
miles south of Tokyo. And 17 were

i Second of three stories on the j in reconnaissance and raider work" I Hollywood. Calif youth led a pa- 
explolts of America's amazing rccon- | and assigned Col. Frederick VV. | trol deep into Japanese positions in

Bradshaw of Jarkson, Miss..-to put the Hollandia area to discover routes

CHEST
fContinued imra page 1)

cities have a separate ouota.
. of which has been reduced as much 

as 15 percent.
The delegation further objected 

to the Aaethod the state officials 
used in arriving nt quotas and ad
vocated that war chest quotas be 
based on the formula used to de
termine war bond quotas which are 
(Worked out bv government repre
sentatives after n scientific study o! 
the financial ability of a commun
ity

The executive committee this 
morning voted a Pampa community 
chest activated at once and set an
advance gift date to begin Friday. 
October 30. with the regular drive 
beginning Monday. October 23 The 
goal was set at *20.500 for local 
organizations and charities.

The advance Rift drive will be 
under the direction of Dick Hughes 
who will act as chairman in the 
absence of A. J. Beagle who is 
out of the city for two weeks.

Embracing the entire Pampa in
dependent school district, the new 
community fund will include the 
tegular- organizations, such as boy 
scouts, girl scouts. American Legion.

fiRT M i l

uaissance patrols in Pacific battle
areas.)

Bv M l’RLIN SPENCER
AN ADVANCED DUTCH NEW 

GUINEA BASE—:/Pi—Imagine that 
you are landing behind enemy lines, 
in virtually unknown territory. Ev
ery man is your enemy, and he 
may be anywhere Japanese outposts 
are on guard, and you dare I  rust 

I no one—not even the natives, 
some j That l,~. the job assigned the Alamo 

Scouts. It requires nerves of steel, 
plus the ability to fight out of any 
difficult situation.

Silently, speaking only in whis
pers or communicating by hand 
signals, the scouts moved like 
ghosts in and around the Japan
ese garrisons, seeking strong and 
weak points.
It was Ihe need for accurate in

formation — information <v h 1 c it 
might spell the difference between 
victory and defeat—that prompted

the plan into operation.
Immediately after the candi

dates were selected they began 
intensive instruction and then the 
weeding-out process began. 'The 
men averaged 23 years of age 
and approximately¿JO pounds in 
weight. Some were Indians, some 
Mexicans, some English, Irish, 
German.
They labored on basic fundamen

tals of warfare and other points 
They learned to read maps, to use ! 
the compass in the Jungle They j 
learned how to find and live on ! 
food hidden In the jungle.

They made long, tortuous marches 
and on their return to camp learn- \ 
ed Judo, a man-killing foim o f ! 
wrestling practiced by the Japan
ese.

The scouts are not expected to I 
kill unless absolutely necessary to 
save their lives. They are organ -

Lt. Gen. Walter Krueger to order | ized solely for reconnaissance, to 
:ht formation of this highly-trained i bring back vital information, to 
band of men less than a year ago. | as-ist in rescue work.

over which the Japanese were flee- 
i mg from American troops. Time 
after time the patrol passed enemy 

i troops sleeping beside the trail and 
did not harm them.

His information obtained quickly, 
he has 24 hours to kill before time 
for his pickup by a PT  boat. He. 
spent it killing Japanese.

Dove and his men set up five 
ambushes that accounted for 22 
of the enemy. Dove killed another 
one asleep by the trail by holding 
a cap over his head, gripping 
hard until he could bring his knife 
into play. Pvt. Alton P. Bauer, 
Melvin, Tex., killed siill another 
by bouncing a coconut off his 
head.
This patrol's total of 33 Japanese 

killed was more than half the total 
of 58 Japs killed by all the scouts.

| In addition 23 prisoners have been 
taken. But -most amazing and re
markable record is the fact the 
scouts never have had a casualty. 

Probably no ether unit anywhere

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC
Beaman second 

clas W. P. Mul- 
anax is at present 
Serving some
where in the Pa-, 
ciiic. He is serv-- 
ing oh a L. C. I. 
( O ) .

Mulanax. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. Mulanax. has 
been in the navy 

January 11, 
has been ov- 

OvFr.se as four
e -_____ ..... „„months. His wife,
Seaman M uianax^^,, Mulanax,
and children reside at 901 E. Scott.

SHOT DOWN ADMIRALS
About two mouths ago. the News 

carried an account of the disap
pearance or destruction of six Jap 
admirals at one time. In a letter 
to the News recently, Mrs. J, Wor
ley of Canadian told that her son. 
8. Quinton Worley, had written that 
the plane on which he is serving is 
beliived to have shot down the Jap 
plane carrying these admirals.

J. Quinton Worley is an aerial 
gunner on a navy bomber. His 
mother writes that he ‘ has been in 
several major battles, seen some 
tough spots, but says he feels un
afraid because hfcimsDnfident he is 
being protected by’Oorl"

The Worlevs ate-former residents 
of McLean where he graduated from 
high school in 1941.

enemy ships sunk or damaged., „  do'zon ralds on lhe
“ S T  " Ä s  north of Japan.

D E W E ^
(Continued from page one) t. 

; speech wes exactly correct."
Tlie analysis, said Dewey, wax

identical to a memorandum issued
bv the (leinoerntlc publicity bureau 
10 days ago. The compilation re-
ij.irts given at the White House eon- 

! (allied a number of Dewey's quota- 
‘ lions from administration sources. 
Each quotation was followed by a 
fuller quotation designed to allow 
that Dewey had distorted the mean
ing.

Over the week-end, the White 
House released e letter from Draft 
Llreetor Lewis B. Hershey saying 
that his August remark about de
mobilization was his "personal 

i opinion in a field over which I 
lime no responsibility.'*

This remark, to the effect lt 
would be about as cheap to keep 
men in the army'as to create an
other agency to take care of them, 
had been hailed by Dewey as evt- 

i deuce that tiie administration fears 
to release men irom the army lest 
there not be Jobs for them.

In Sail Pramlsco today Bartley 
C. Crum, an' attorney who once 
headed Wendell Willkie’s California 
commltee, announced' the formation 
of a republican-for-Roosevelt com- 
n it. c A siaiement of principles 
said the GOP platform contains 
"extremely broad escape clauses 
which allow the party to evade a 
.lorihright commitment to aid ef- 
lectively in the maintenance of 
world pence," adding:

"President Roosevelt Is experienc
ed in the complex international 
problems that we now face, x x x 
The demonstrated foresight of his 
administration x x x is essential In 
building a lasting peace."

Crum, saying formation of the 
committee began before Willkie's 
death, added the group would not 
seek to capitalize on Willkie's name 
nor "deviously to imply what po
sition he would have taken in this 
election."

■  itMcyo said a diversionary unit of | ___
tlie great American carrier task Sci, . believe the earth lias a Tht' to‘ ce of gravity on the moon 
force was intercepted by Phil- i core Df pct liquid metal about 4.000 istiin ited at one-sixUl the 
ippines-based planes after 60 U. S a,Heg in diameter strength of that on earth.
bombers and fighters raided Manila ] ' ----- — —
Saturday (U. &. time). The Jap
anese claimed a carrier was sunk 
and four other warships damaged 

Nimltz reported the Japanese
began pressing "strong counter
attacks” against carrier forces^ off 
Formosa Thursday night. Twenty 
Nipponese were shot down. Never
theless, carrier planes returned to 
the attack on Formosa and Luzon 
island in the Northern Philippines 
Friday. They encountered "little 
air opposition” and wiped out 41 
enemy planes.

Friday afternoon 30 more Jap
anese planes were shot down as 
they attacked the U. S. sea force, 
Nimltz said, and “ lt is known that 
many additional enemy aircraft 
have been shot down. Our plane 
ln««»s so ,n"  been light. This 
fight is continuing,* I  • f V l | l

r lfty  Auk-u u~..~ers and fighters 
raided Canton. Tokyo reported to
day, virtually completing the aerial 
encirclement of the invasion-threat
ened Philippines. Canton raiders 
come from the China-based 14th 
U. S. air force whose persistent fo- 
rnys have forced the powerful Jap
anese armies In Southeast China to 
move only at night or under camou
flage.

Gen. Joseph fyillwcll paid a flying

SPECIALIST
S/Sgt. C liff E. Thompson, whose

He called for "selected volunteers | Yet Lt. John M. Dove, a modest can match this record.

at n r  stwe . ■̂ GAL!
HOUSTON BROS., Inc.

Formerly Pnnh»ndle l.umOer
Company ^

BO W. Foster Ph. 100«

Salvation Army and "H i-Y " club. I 
with olhor qualitied organizations ' 
asked to submit uudgets for future I 
consideration.

The advance gift committee, com- I 
posed of the entire war chest com- j 
mittee. will begin Friday its work | 
of soliciting funds to reach the 
120.500 tentative goal.

The committee will forward all 
checks made payable to the state 
fund department to the proper 

| source, it was said.
Carman and Hanna, in submit- 

ommlltee. did not withdraw from 
ting their resignations from the state 
the Pampa side of the drive. They 
will remain on the committee so 
far as securing funds to take care 
of Pampa's organization budgets are 

| concerned, it was added

Need a LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught.

UI -U su a lly  prom pt
thorough 
3-A! way«•co n om ica l

25 to 40  
d o » « «  only 

2*$.

KPDN
1340 K.C.

:

,— waû  rBLÄCK DRAUGHT
Paints CAUTION! Mit «MfcV AA »IfttCTl»

, t  fR  B t t »*0

Oll®

Blended Whiskey 864 Proof 
657, Ora in Neutral Bptrlts

M O ND AY EVENING
4 :Ro— THe Pubi. «her Sn«*«Kn 
4:00—A II Star Dnnce Parade.
•* : i »— i/liicK i.arter, boy Ueteotiv«.—MBS. 
4:46— Tom Mix.— MBS. 
ä :00— One Minute o f Prayer.— M.B.8.6 :<)1 —U riffln  Reporting.—M.II.S.
B:15—Theatre Page.
d : ¡60 L ikriiide.
5:25 O f Mutual Interest 
6:80- Superman. MBS.
6:46— 10.2*4 Kancti.
6:00— Pulton Iaewis Jr. Newa.— M.B.S. 
6:16— The Worin s irontpuKu.— M.b.rt 
6:30- Adventures o f Bulldog Drummond. 
V :00 -S ising Up the New s.—M b »
7:15—Sunny Skylar Serenade.— MBS.
7 :80— The New Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes.— MBS.
.......................ws.— M.B.8.

8:16—Screen Teal.—M B S.
.......... \ » MBS.

9:00— Hern y Ciladsione, news.— MBS. 
i:15— W ar News Analyst.—MBS.
9:80—The Lone Ranger.— MBS. 
n :*>o— Padic New reel.

10::6—George Sterney's Orch.— MBS. 
10:30— S ig «  O ff.

10:00— Arthur ( ¡ho|Ji . new*.— MBS.
10:15— Do You Need Advice.
10:30- W ally Townsend. MBS.
10:45— What's Your Idea.— MHS.
10:56—Charlotte Dm hie. MBS.
11:00— Boake Carter.— M.B.S.
11:15— Hank Lawson's Music Mixers.—

11 :80— New*. Tex De Weeee.
11:45-  Dance Music.
12 :l>0— Pursley Proferam.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30 — Luncheon with Lopez.— MBS. 
12:45— American Women's Jury.—M.B.S. 
1 :0©— Cedric Foster News.— M.B.S. 

.1:15—Jane Cowl.- MBS.
1 :B0— Open House with Johnny Neblett. 

— M.B.8.
1:46- Real Stories from Real Life.—MBS.
2:00 Bob Rhotles Orch.— MBS.
2:15— Gospel o f the Kingdom.
2:46— News from »  Fsshioh World. 
3:00— W alter Cbmpion, news.— MTBS.
3 :15-T h e  Johnson Family.— MBS.
3:30- Zeb Carver’s Orch. MBS.
3 :4G - The Handy Man. MBS.
4:00— AiJ Star Dance Parade.

This Is MUTUAL

home is in Berea. Ohio, was a mem 
ber of the eighth' class, of soldiers 
to complete the new centralized meat 
cutting and fat conservation course 
established at Scott Field, 111 
Thompson is stationed at the local 
PAAP.

After grnduatlo from tlie course 
at Scott Field/Tnofnpson, , now a 
specially trained meat cutter re
turned to his base.

Distance of the moon from 'the 
earth varies as much as 30,009 mil"/ 

Air weighs about 533 grains a 
cubic foot. — -----------  >

The Canadian women's nrmv corps 
has an enlistment of  about 18,090.

Nevada has the smallest popula
tion of any state In the union.

The carat, used for centuries to 
express the weight of gems, is now 
standardized at two-fifths of a granv.

Read the Classified Ads.. .

Clouds are rarely observed more 
than fix mile^ above the earth.

MONEY CAN”!' BOY
Rspriii' fuaii-r-artittg, more dependable 
(linn, gcnunio pure St. Jiiwph Aspirin. 
e,„ki'» largest Heller ok 1 « .  Why pay 
more? Big 100 tablet sise for only 88*.

ICE CREAM
II pint

Always d*liciou*. YOU make any flavor 
in 2 minute«. Float« ask your groeor for

LOtlDOtlDERRy
|]S Howo'J Snn fwnclsco 3. Collf.

Be Wise! 
Prepare lor 

Winter
We have plenty of 
AJAX anti-freeze.

$140
Gol.

s í J íb c k  Service Station
Charlie Ford, Prop.

IN  HOSPITAL
Sgt. C. H. Kelly, son of Mrs. M. J. 

Kellv, 313 Roberta, has been con
fined to a hospital with a skin dis
ease. He is somewhere in the South 
Sea Islands.

Sergeant Kelly has been awarded 
the Good Conduct Medal, and Over- 
eas ribbon.

T H E  U N S E E N  G U A R D IA N  
O F  T H E  W IR ES

TUESDAY ON KPDN
7:30 Western Serenade. MBS.
7 :46- Musical Reveille.

What * Behind (he New«.
8 :05—Interlude.
» :IU— Interlude.
“ '-»«*-(— n M -r - ir *  Th .n lrr.
8 :80—Moments of Devotion.

DSlItD. M 1 J
9:16—Maxine. Keith.— M.B.S.

M.R.3.

SAVE YOUR 
RATION STAMP

W e Hove 
Rebuilt Shoes 

For Sole.

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. Cuyler

Business Man (to  another)— There
goes Mrs. Blank. 1 understand she It 
on old flam e o f yours.

T h e  O ther—Yes, I burned a lot ot 
m oney on her.

M an— M y w ife  Is very  Irritable. The 
least th in g sets her o ff.

F r ien d — You ’re  lucky at that Mine’s 
a se lf-s tarter. _

Dried blood serum can be stored 
safely for years.

About 400,000 fires occured in U. 
S. homes in 1943.

:

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on ap 
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby givei 
notice by publication of such 
applicant in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in th* 
conduct of a business at 
Schneider Hotel Corporation, 
121 South Russell St., Pampa, 
Texas.

Schneider Hotel Corp.,
By Alex Schneider.

Caught in one bf the war s 
greatest pincers. Field Marshal 
Maximilian von Weichs. above, 
commanding German troops in 

"the Balkans, appears trapped as 
Red army’s drive through Bul
garia nears effective junction 
with Marshal Tito's Yugoslav 
Partisans. Von Weichs’ forces 
include 20 divisions in Yugo
slavia and six tin Greece, total

ing some 250.000 men.

During the 19th eentury, the value 
of o|»ls was depressed by the wide
spread belief that they brought bad 
luck to wearers.

Pythons feed only about once a 
month.

MAGNETO ' 
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Raddiff Bros. Electric Ce.

’hone rna Pampa 111 R. Capias

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

The Testboard Man is working day and night
in telephone central offices to keep your telephone 

service working smoothly.

It's amazing what he can do. If there should be 

any trouble on the lines, special instruments help 

him locate it within a  few yards—even though jt 
is miles away from the testing station.

This saves hours of searching by line crews. 
That's more important than ever these busy war 

days.

W H E N  C ALLING 
W A R -B U S Y  

CENTERS

Sometimes you may bear Ihe Leag 
Distance operator say —  "Please 
limit your call to 5 mlnu!es."That*a 
lo let you know that the lloee are
crowded.

S OUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COM PANY

/


